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Tuberculosis Is Still Greatest Problem to Uoiteil 
Couoties, Aonoal Report Bf Board 01 Health Shows 

Mortality Bate In 1941 Was 37 Per 100,10-Report 
Discloses 1,211 Patients Were Examined lit 

Chest Clinics Reid In 10 Centres 
j 

Tuberculosis remained the greatest . , ... .. ... r.. 
problem with which the staff of the Jg||jj ^ |jg[|]|]!etO[] UICS 
United Counties Board of Health had 
to deal during 1941, according to the 
annual report of Chief Medical Officer 
of Health Dr M. O. Thomson. Read 
Tuesday afternoon at the opening 
meeting of the January session of 
Counties ' council, the comprehensive 
report covered every phase of the 
board’s activity during the past year. 

The report revealed that during the 
year the tuberculosis mortality rate in 
the United Counties was 37 per 100,- 
000 of population, an Increase of one 
over the 1940 rate of 36 per 100,000. 
Both figures repressed a sharp de- 
cline over the rates listed during the 
periods from 1931-33, 1934-36 and 1937 
-39, when respective rate of 72,60 and 
86 were recorded. 

During last year, a total of 153 new 
cases of T-B. were discovered, but of 
this number, only 45 per cent of the 
active cases were in the early stages 
of development during which time it 
was possible to effect a cure within a 
reasonably short period. The 153 “new 
cases” total for 1941 was a marked de- 
crease over the previous when a total 
o' 204 new cases were discovered. 

Of the 163 cases, 75 were considered 
to be active, eight being reported at 
or near death, the report disclosed 
Or. Thomson’s report on T. B. dis- 

closed further that more patients were 
discharged from various sanatoria 
than were admitted during the 12- 
month period ending December 31, 
1941. During that time, 72 were releas- 
ed and 70 were admitted. Counties’ 
patients in the St. Lawrence Sana- 
torium and other sanatoria in the 
province at the end of 1941 totalled 
113 compared with a total of 132 at 
the beginning of 1941. 

At preesnt there are 533 individuals 
residing aafc home In the tri-oounties 
who have been found to have tuber- 
culosis, the report continued. Practi- 
cally all of these at prehent have their 
diseases under control, but they re- 
quire constant supervision and most 
of them should have at least one X- 
ray examination yearly. 

(Continued on page 5.) 

Wildy At Glen Bobeflson 

L 8. Miinay Is President 
01 Untstein Breeders 

Golden Anniversary larked 
Gy Lancaster Gouple 

Kirby Gink Gt Bawkesbury 
fa Jubilee Honors Here 

Want Frenclr Canadians Alfred Desks, lalilda fwp. 
Here lor Gommissions Llected Counties’ Warden 

MANY ACTIVITIES OF CLUB MR and Mrs. D. C. MORRISON, 2ND FINAL GAME, WEDNESDAY, WAS OBJECT IS TO KEEP FRENCH REEVE D. B. McDONALD, LOCHIEL 
IS NAMED CHAIRMAN. OF 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Reeve Alfred Decks ’of Matilda Town- 

DURING 1941 REVIEWED 
AT ANNUAL MEETING 

An enthusiastic group of Holstein 

CON., HONORED BY FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS 

Prominent residents of the Lancas- 
Breeders met In the Agricultural ter area, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mor- 

REAL THRILLER—DECIDED 
BY FLUKE SHOT 

OFFICER RATIO WITH 
THAT OF MEN 

A well known and highly respected 
resident of the Glen Robertson area, 
John W. Hambleton died suddenly at 
noon Wednesday, his death occurring „ , „ 
at his home, lot 8-2nd Concession!,,  . „ . 
Lochiel. The late Mr: Hambleton had 
not been in robust health for some 
time but his passing was unexpected 
and brought forth many expressions 
of warm sympathy for the bereaved. 

Aged 64, the late Mr. Hambleton 

One of the most thrilling final Dr. B. Primeau, Proeule Poirier, 
games In thte history of JubUee play In P M„ J. A. Laurin and J. Rene Le- ship, a veteran of ten years’ experl- 

Offlce, Alexandria, for the Annual | mon, 2nd Concession, celebrated the | this centre was seen on the Ice of gcult are Alexandria members of a cnee in council, was unanimously elect 
Meeting of the St. Lawrence Valley | MtieSth anniversary of their marri-j Alexandria Curling Club, Wednes-1 civilian committee named In this ed as warden of the United Counties’ 
Holstein Breeders’ Club. The Presi- age, Tuesday, January 13th. The dav day evening, when a rink skipped by district to assist In the scuring of Council for 1942 at the opening meet- 
dent, L. B. Murray, briefly outlined was pleasantly spent with friends and Dr. H. H. Kirby, Hawkesbury, won eighteen young French Canadian men, ing of January session, Tuesday, 
the year’s work which wtas Indeed ’ t ei«hbors who gathered to extend the right to represent the centre in wanted immediately as candidates for The nomination of Mr Deeks was 
cieditable. The treasurer’s report'their best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. ; Montreal Branch play-downs. Dr. commissions in the Canadian Active the only one placed before council 
showed a substantial balance on hand Morrison who have resided all their Kirby's rink fought an uphill battle Army. The committee, composed of and, shortly after nominations had 
and also a record membership of 89 lives In that section. j against J. McKimmie of Lachute, to men from Cornwall, Alexandria, been closed, the warden-elect was in- 
ciub members. In summarizing the Mr. and Mrs. Morrison were mar-, t-'E’ match at 13-13 with one end Vankleek Hill and Hawkesbury, met vested witn tne robe and chain of 
year’s work, J. A. Dalrymple, Agri- ried at the home of the late Hugh to g0' CIosely contested final end saw at the Armouries, Cornwall on Janu- office and escorted to the warden’s 
cultural Representative, commended McPherson, Third Con., by Rev. Gor-1 shoi' change hands several times until ary 16th. j chair. He was accompanied by his 
the Breeders for their most success- aon Smith. Miss Lillie McPherson ^r- Kh-bys linai shot went wide of Chairman of the Board Is Captain nomtnators, Reeve G. L. McIntosh 
iul year. Some of the projects of the (sister) acted as bridesmaid. Miss lts ^.tended mark but kicked in one o. E. Edgerton of MU. 3 Kingston, <R°xborough) and Reeve W. J. Mc- 
elub included the following: McPherson and N. D. McCosham were -’-Is irons to replace the Lachute a native of Lancaster. | Connell, Winchester township Dr. 

Fifty dollars was given to the Bri- preesnt at the marriage and at the nuu*er and wln the game. j The object Is to increase French re-: H' Munro- reeve of Maxville, as- 
tish War Relief Fund sponsored by anniversary. | It was a real photo-finish and the presentation, not only ln appropriate1 SlSte<1 in the lmpresslve investiture 
the Canadian Holstein-Friesian As- Dinner was served at noon to mem- large gallery was well repaid for Its units of the army, but also on staff ceremony carrlwl out on the dais 

Was A son of the late Phillip Ham- soeia'tiom. The Annual Field Day, hers of the family and Included their'presenoe by the fine brand of curling jcbs ^ circumstances might require.: lronting 016 elevated warden’s chair, 
bleton and his wife Elizabeth Irwin, which was held at P. A. Munroe and son, Donald Hugh Morrison, and displayed. 'Also to keep French officer strength* Delivering his inaugural address to 
A lifelong resident of the district, he St,n’s> Maxville proved to be one of the Mrs. Morrison; Mr. and Mrs. Keith1 Tbe week end mild spell and rain in ratio with that of the enlisted! C0UnC11’ Warden'elect Deeks forcefully 
Will be much missed. k654 ever beld- T*16 local olnb sponsor McPherson and two sons,' George bad prevented semi-final games being men. I nnpresed upon members the necessity 

in addition to his widow, the for-l ed the Black aEd 'whlte Day wMch and Gordon, Cornwall; Miss Muriel Playd on local ice. The McKimmie: The condiHate, K KJ
01 puWing forth a effort in the 
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mer Lucy Crowley, Mr. Hambleton j at MaxvUle and at whIch McPherson, Miss Lillie McPherson; rink ousted Campbell of Seigniory1 members of th committee. 
leaves two sons, James Albert and*100 herd of Hokteins were sh0^ Mrs. Alf Atkins, Montreal. 

the candidates must b selected bv 
They' j Club by an 18-11 score and the last must be French Canadian and speak 

Ernest Phülip, both at home, 1 The winners of the local Black and The guests for supper Included the Alexandria entry—Dr. Cheney’s four-j French fluently. They must be be- 
sisters and one brother also survive: ■ wlute Show competed at the Cham- above mentioned $nd Rev. G. E. Evans some bowed out to Dr. Kirby by a tween the ages of 19 years 6 months 
Mrs. GUbert Seguin, and Miss N. j Pi0“hiP show neld at Kemptville and Mrs. Evans: NU. McCosham, :15'10 oou,nt- b0611 g*™62 taking place and 30 except in the case of engineers 
Hambleton, Glen Robertson; and aW camed o£f ^P honore- Tbe club Miss Aggie McCosham, Mr. and Mrs on tIle artificial ice of Seigniory Club. who may be accepted up to 35 years 

-- “ “ - a‘'° asslsted 111 sponsoring the Special Dan Roy, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Morri ,That set the stage for tbe thrilling1 of age. Education requirements are Bert Hambleton, Moose Jaw, Sask. 
The funeral will be held , today, 

(Friday) to Dalhousie Mills church 
and cemetery. 

IGlh Annual Genii fair 

Cattle Show held in conjunction with Son, Mr. and Mrs. Rod. McCuaig. 
the St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural Mr. Evans proposed a toast to the 
Society Fall Fair. Representatives bride and groom of 50 years ago, and 
from the district attended the Ban- also R, Dan Roy on the occasion of 
quet given In honour of Mr. and Mrs hjs birthday. 
Holtby at Lindsay. ( Th« evening Was pleasantly spent 

A. v. Langton, Eastern Ontario with music and cards. Refreshments 
Fieldman, congratulated the club on were served and Jhe singing of ‘For 

finale, here, Wednesday night. 
The Scores: 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND 
Lachute Seigniory Club 

J. McKimmie J. Campbell 

(skip)—18 (skip)—11 

The Glengarry and East Stormont Fieldman, congratulated the club on were served and Jhe singing of ‘For Hawbesbury Alexandria 
Crop Improvement Association will'tbeir outstanding achievements and They Are Jolly Good Fellows’’ and Dr- H- H- Kirby Dr. H. L. Cheney 
stage their 10th Annual Seed Fair on| thanked the breeders for the support “ Auld Lang Syne” brough a plea- (skip)—15 (skip)—10 
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 28 and siren him in his new work. Mr. Lang- sant evening to a close. i FINAL ROUND 
29 at North Lancaster. Present Indi- j ten stressed the Importance of care Mr. and Mrs. Morrison were the re- ; 
cations are that there will be a goodly being given to color markings when cipients of several beautiful gifts, Hawkesbury Lachute 
number of exhibits in ah the classes. ^ making application for registration cards, letters and messages of good Dr' Klrb^ J' MoK;ilnmle 
Farmers having seed grain for sale and also asked the breeders to use wishes and congratulations. 
ar urged at the Fair as it ev®n greater care in keeping records  ^-o-  
is a good place to make contacts for °i their herds. 

junior matriculation or its equivalent, 
with certificate of a competent edu- 
cational authority to be shown. Me- 
ct-al category of the candidates must 
be A, and they must be willing to 
Join the active army after me first 
30 days basic training at St. Jerome. 
 o  — 

Red Cress Society Botes 

the sale of seed. There Is still time to The most important feature of the 
havé your grain cleaned at your local afternoon’s programme was the ad- 
Seed Cleaning Plant and make an entry | dress given by Dr. Allan Deakin, Anl- 
for the Show. Your attention Is cal-J ma) Husbandry Division, Central Ex-’ 
led to tne classes of 10 bushel lots of perimental Farm, Ottawa. Dr. Deapin D. C. McArthur, lifelong resident of 
Vanguard Oats and Barley. j spoke on “Sterility of Dairy Cattle” Martintown, and well known as a 

Plans have been completed for a and emphasized the importance of us- blacksmith, carriage builder and 1m- 

Lifelong Resident Of 
Martintown Oied Veskday 

Did Records Sought for 
History Of Glengarry 

John G. Harkness K. O., Counties 
Crown Attorney, Cornwall, has been 
commissioned to write a history of the 
United Counties. In that connection 
he has asked that we pass on the in- 
formation that he would like to ex- 
amine any old documents, diaries, 
newspapers,etc, which shed light on 
the early history of Glengarry. Per- 
sons having such Information should 
communicate with him. 

speaker from the Central Experlmen- * ing proven sires. plement agent, died at Cornwall Gen- 

(skip)—14 

Volunteer knitters, sewers and 
cutters are urgently needed by the 
Alexandria Red Cross Unit. Plase call tcwnshiP> was named chairman of the 

prosecution of the war. 
“We realize that we have a job to 

do in connection with the war,” the 
new warden .asserted. “The greater 
the effort we put Into the war, the 
sooner the determination of the strug- 
gle will come about. Great Britain 
and her Allies have been at war for 
more than two years and during that 
time have suffered many reverses. It is 
likely that we will have further set- 
backs, but no matter how many losses 
we have,-the last battle win be won 
by Great Britain and the Allied na- 
tions. We must not lag in our war 
efforts because we are fighting for our 
freedom and for the principles of 
justice so ably upheld by Britain.” 

COMMITTESS STRUCK 
Reeve Dan B. McDonald of Lochiel 

(skip)—13 at the Red Cross rooms which this 

play In the -6ar wU1 be PP611 toT distributing on Quarter-final round   ^ 
Jubilee trophy games last week end1 ®Ed Friday altern°ons from 
saw one Alexandria team - that' to 5-00 beginnlng January 27. 
of Dr. H. L. Cheney-survive to enter I When we consider the courage, the 
the semi-final bracket, still in the patience and 4116 PIuck of the Eng- 
runnlng were one rink each from La-! lish PeoPle and the way they have 
chute, Hawkesbury Seigniory Club. carried on under conditions of unbe- 

Play was held on Alexandria ice Iievable straln and agony, surely it 
Thursday and Friday evenings andliK asldng very Pttle of any Canadian 
large galleries were on hand to wit-1 woman 40 budget her time so that 

tal Farm, Ottawa, to discuss the The President, L. B. Murray, was eral HosP14al at noon Thursday. He cess keen curling. Dr. Cheney’s rink she may glve a Portion: of It each day 
“Growing of Flax” at the afternoon1 named as a delegate to attend the was a son of the late Archibald D. Mo| won 11-6 over Boyer of Vankleek!t0 needed Red Cross work, 
program on January 29th. All far-j Annual Meeting of the Holstein-Fries- Arthur and his wife, Margaret Christie' Hill, while on Friday, Dr. McCallum’s A series of afternoon teas and money 
mers in the district are urged to at-jiau Assaciation to be held In Toronto an^ was h0™ at Martintown 78 years four bowed out before a 15-7 victory -bowers are being held this year to 
tend this meeting and take part in' and in the event that he could not go aga 

the discussion. Ip. A Munroe and C. G. McKillican He leaves a brother and sister, A. 
One of the features of the program were named as alternates. j C. McArthur and Mrs J. S. 

on the 29th will be the Junior Judg-j The following officers were appoint 1,0411 ln Martintown. 

by McKimmie of Lachute. 
Quarter-final round games 

Foulds, scores: 
j Hawkesbury 

ing competition which will take'ed for 1942: President—L. B. Murray; The funeral will be held Saturday' T- Johnston 
place at 10 am. In the North Lanças-j Vice-President—R. McLennan; Secre- afternc>°n at 2 o’clock, with service at G Preece 
ter Hall. As In the past a judging tary—Mac. MacRae; Treasurer—Geo- the home of A- °- McArthur. Burial E. Campbell 
Team will be selected from this group ige MacRae; Directors—s. WIghtman ln Martintown cemetery, 
of boys to represent the counties at E. McNaughton, Lome MacDonald,  °- 
tbe Ottawa Valley Seed Fair held D w. MacLeod, P. A. Munroe, J. D/ 
early In me Spring. | McMaster, Alex. McRae, W. Morrow, Leaves for Kincardine 

Plan to exhibit and attend this edu- j Jos. Valade, D. Earner, Wilfred Mc- 

Vankleek Hill 
A. Wilson 

Rev. J. H. Curtis 
E. A. Kennedy 

Dr. H. H. Kirby J. A. MacKinnon 
((skip)—13 

Alexandria 
Dr. D. D. McIntosh W. R. MoNabb 

cational feature sponsored by your lo- 
cal organization. 

Ubald Rouleau 
Donald, Donald Hope. 
 o— 

boys since their opening game. Two 
were put in their net when they en- 
countered Maxville, and on Frida|y 
night one was knocked In to count 
lor V.C.I. These are bad breaks In 
any hockey game and should be con- 
sidered as such and not as giving the 
epportunity to criticize a player. The 
red and black outplayed their rugged 
hosts for two periods and would easi- 
ly have won had replacements been 
available. The same six players play- 
ed the whole third period, plus one 
overtime period. Gabriel Poirier led 
the visitors’ attack with two goals. 

We regret to announce that Abra- 
ham Rosenberg the backbone of our 
defence may not be available for any 
further games. He was a pillar of 
strength behind the blue line and 
will be missed greatly. Several other 
players will probably be missing for 
the next tussle and coach Leroux 
is faced with the possibility of being 
able to take only six players to Haw- 
ktsbury tonight to meet H.E.H.S., un- 
der such conditions, we ask you not 
to under-estimate the ability of those 
who must play the whole sixty min- 
utes. 

Last Wednesday we again enjoyed a 
play, “In Defence of Minority 
Rights,” The chief character of 
which was Louis J. Papineau. This 
is the second In the ‘Birth Of 
Canadian Freedom” Series. 

With one Interscholastic schedule in ald of ^ Glengarry ^ c a2W 

well imderway Hawkesbury French ror which valuable prizes have been' 
H)gh School Is Shaping up as tlm oIfered, win come to a close at the end 
team to beat for league honours. They 0f January, 
are a well balanced squad, with an , 
abundance of manpower and hockey D-Gamble who represents Max- 
taient; they are smooth on the at-'^ and Kenyo11 Township reporte 
tack and are great backcheckers. J 
Next down the line come Maxville’ 

Mr. W. C. Leyboume, Registered 
Optomoterist of Cornwall who for the Hns6116 Macdonald 
past six years has been paying weekly lyi'- H- L- Cheney 
visits to Alexandria, left last week end (skip)—11 
for Kincardine Ont, where he has* Lachute 
purchased an optical business. Prior G- H- Muir 

to his departure the staff of Fuller- w- s- McKimmie Dr. D. A. McMaster 
  ton’s Drug Store arranged a social Jim McKimmie D. N. McRae 

The Popularity Contest which has evening when a handsome radio was Jobn McKimmie 
been going on since early in December presented. | (skip)—15 

Populnnly Contest Of 
y Cress Draws In Close 

augment the funds of the local unit, 

and Two very successful and enjoyable 
ones have already taken place. The 
fhst was given by Miss Joey MacGU- 
livray and Mrs. A. G. Maclaren at 
the former’s home, Tuesday, January 
13th, while Miss Mollle Simon was 
hostess at her home on Wednesday, 

(skip)—10 ' >’EI,uary 21st. 
Vankleek HR! RED CROSS TEA 

Mrs. Robert Graham and Mrs. J. 
Dalrymple are entertaining Jointly at 
the latter’s home on Thursday, Janu- 
ary 29th from 4.00 to 6.00 

J. T. McDonald 
W. McCullough 
A. Boyer 

(skip)— 6 
Alexandria 

J. A. Laurin 

Card Party Tuesday 
Seigniory 
Dr. L. Biron 
S Andrews 
W R. Lunney 

Dr. R. J. McCallum 
(skip)— 7 

K. MULLETT. 

Receipts for November and Decem- 
ber, 1941 

Donation from Mrs. Mark and 
Miss Mark  $ 2.00 

finance committee of council, con- 
s'dered the most Important committee 

Chairman of the other committees 
are as follows: Roads and Bridges— 
Gladstone MacLean (Finch), Educa- 
tion—Edgar Whittaker, Williamsburg, 
County Property — J. L. Johnson, 
‘Cornwall); Printing—Fred H. Broder 
(Morrisburg) ; Communications—T. O 
Keyes, (WlnchesterV); Public Wel- 
fare—J. D. McPherson (Alexandria); 
Resolutions & Memorials—J) L. Mc- 
Donald (Cornwall twp.); Agriculture— 
W. J. McConnell (Winchester twp); 
Equalization of 
Gallinger (Osnabrubk). 

St. Eujjene Student flier 
Killed In Crasli, luesday 

L.A.C. Ralph Ashford-Wilson of 
Waterloo, Que., was killed when his 
Fleet Finch trainer crashed at No. 13 
elementary service flying training 
school at St. Eugene, Ont, Tuesday, 
it was announced at No . 3 tralnli^ 
command headquarters. 

L.A.C. Ashford-Wilson was alone in 
the plane at the time, and the cause 
of the accident has not been deter- 
mined. 

Burns' Nitjiit EntertsinniEnt 

Judging from the heavy advance 
sale of tickets the Card Party, being J' CamPbeI1 

held next Tuesday night In Sacred! (skip)—21 

Hawkesbury 
Dr. W. Beazley 
P. Patreault 
A. C. Douglas 
L. P. Maranda 

(skip)— 7 
that her drive has been very success- Heart Hall, under auspices of the 
ful, while Miss Perrier of Dalkeith,1 Children of Mary of Sacred Heart 

High School. Hawkesbury ^ Who 13 the oa,ldlda4e for lochiel Town- should attract a capacity crowd, 
and Alexandria High School. There ' Sh P haS already C0Vered her d!strlc‘  °  i very thoroughly. Seigniory 

Dr. L. BIron 

Ming M Weeli 
isn't much to plclt among these   — |U,S, C3d6tS FO OECelVS 
three teams. All play a fast wide-1 ^■®Ports from the Front indicate that 
open style of hockey. A.H.S., how-|Mrs* stanley Westley, who represents1 

ever, appears to be somewhat lightly14-allCaster Township, and Mrs C. R.j M mb r of the Alexandria Hieh-'J- Campbell 
.MM with nmnpowee; ,1« them ! W":. LSTS.? 
several more players, though, and | 

obtalning , c;aI imtrUcUon In basic training 
they will not be far from the top at ’ | next week when Sgt.-Instructor E. C. 
play-off time, Vankleek Hill 
destined for a cellar position. They 
are still playing their rough, close 
checking type of game. They lack 
the speed and that style to finish 
much higher. There they are fans— 
HF.H.S., MH.S, AU.S, HE.H.S. 
and V.C.I.—to finish In that order. 
And now your editor removes tem- 
porary prophet’s mantle. 

Last Friday evening the A. H. S. 
sextet travelled to Vankleek Hill 
where they overcame a two-goal lead 
to tie the home team. One of the 
big features of the game was the. 
breaking of a Jinx—that of acciden- 
tally knocking pucks Into their own 

i Bryan of Cornwall, will come here 
|tfer that purpose. Sergt.-Instructor 
Bryan, who is at 

D. & G. High- 
landers, was recently posted as In- 
structor of Cadets In this area. This 

goal—which has pursued the A.HB. nary 31st. 

seems The campaign In Alexandria was 
delayed untU after the holidays, andV^"^'p”^     
Miss Peggy Tobin, our local candidate Brvall; who is attached to the lst 

is now organizing her campaign, so BattaUon S. 
as to have everything completed be- 
lore the end of next week. 

The prizes offered for the drawing 
are of considerable value and well 
worth winning, and it Is to be hoped 
that our people will give generously. 
Th objective of this drive was $1500,- 
00, and while it may be difficult to 
attain this objective, we are confident 
that the friends of the Red Cross In 
Glengarry will see to it that a large 
percentage of this amount comes In 
before the end of the drive on Jac- 

The fifth Alexandria rink, that of 
Dr. D. J. Dolan lost out in a delay- 
ed First Round game played at Haw- 
kesbury, Thursday evening. 

Alexandria 
Dr. B. Primeau 

J. P. Mullett 
D. A. Macdonald 

Dr. D. J. Dolan 
(skip)—21 (skip)—10 
 o   

Sent Greetings To Friends 
The holiday Issue of the Eganville 

Leader published greetings to all his 
friends in the Klllaloe district from 
L-Sgt. Archie A. McPhee, ordnance 
F.eld Park, “Somewhere In England” 

week he Is at Vankleek Hill, next! L-Sgt. McPhee, who practised his pro 
week he will be here and the Williams ' fession of dentry at Killoloe for 
town High School corps will receive \ many years prior to his enlistment, is 
his attention the week of February a brother of Mrs A. W. McMillan, 

Alexandria. ,   
Archie stated he had Just returned 

from Scotland, the land of his fore- 
fathers and was deeply impressed by 

Donation, Mrs. E. B. Ostrom, 
sale of plants  10.00 

Tea, Mrs. McCallum and Mrs. 
R. S. McLeod   8.25 

Donation instead of a Tea, Miss 
E. Ostrom  

Tea, Mrs. Cheney and Mrs. 
Dune. A. MacDonald   7.00 

Tea, Mrs. D. D. McIntosh and 
Mrs. D. A. Macdonald  6.25 

Tea, Miss Kerr and Miss A. 
Macdonald  4.65 

Tea, Mrs. D. E. Fraser and Miss 

9 th. 
The Cadet Instructor will take 

over P. T. periods at the discre- 
tion of the school principal and will 
also instruct cadet officers and j the hospitality of the Scottish people. 
N.C.O’o In after-class periods. It is|He sent best wishes to all his friends 
probable the special drill, here, win' back home for a peaceful Christmas 
be held In the Armouries. and happiness in the New Year. 

Burns’ Night, which this year falk 
on Sunday, is being observed TUM- 
day evening, Jan. 27th, in Alexander 
Hall by the holding of a Euchre, 
Bean Supper and Dance. An enjoy- 

I able entertainment is in prospect and 
should attract a capacity c rowd. 
 o  

NûW Working On Interior Gf 
New Creemerjf Rjildlng 

The new Graham Creamery building 
t on the Mill Square has been complete 

McMillan 9.30' iy enclosed and work is now progreas- 
Donation instead of Tea, Mrs. j mg on the ceilings and wans ai the 
Elle Chenier   4.00 interior. The tar and gravel root 1B 
Donation for gifts overseas, Mr. J.j being finished and storm windows 

Lalonde  4.90 have been In place for some tinw. 
Donations for gifts overseas, | Mr. R. J. Graham ffitpecte to take 

Can, Legion No. 312 Apple Hill 10.05 possession about April 1st, when It fc 
Fees collected  40.00' hoped to have the stucco extMK : 

— completed. For the présent Mr. Ora 
$116.40 nam contemplates finishing the top 

llcor in onê large room: Rosabell Shepherd, Treas. 
 o  

Brownridge To Be Chairman 
Of Counties’ Loan Drive 

F. B. Brownridge, MP.P., Stormont, 

Theatre Party 
on the occasion of her sixteenth 

birthday. Miss Claire Macdonald was 
hostess at a theatre party, en Wed- 

wbl act as general chairman of tnc; nesday evening, taking sane fifteen 
Second Victory Loan Campaign in the young friends to me Garry theatre. 
United Counties, It has been announc^ Later they enjoyed a buffet supper at 
fd. The $600,000,000. loan drive will ' the home of her parents, Mr and Mrs 
open February 16th, but as yet the Donald A. Macdonald, St. Georg" 
Counties’ objective has not be«n set. Street. _ 
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coast command, nerve centra of the 
coastalr:,defence achejne'. ■ Some of 
fi*h5?enT.'WP?t«!lo»!-resnon?i>?ility 
for defence, .falls are shown here. 
'tÆFT TO RIGHT, Col. B. R. Mul- 
aiyihCdmihod^i J. W.4 R. Beech, 
ft©J?.C. i(B6vy>v Col,: J. 'H Preston, 

■CwH^otf'toe T’acfecfcttSt^wmlifi,''‘ 
wiisKe ’fa 

immediate theatre of war, Canada 
ii ott gdard agalnst attack. Here-is . 
phdtogmfihed for the first time the 
"operations roofif’ of tte Pacific 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
La,- 

BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, January 20th.—On the League is part of this plan, but the 
eve of the opening of the new session program will be wider. There is at the 
of Parliament there is naturally much present time a “cease training School” 
rumor and surmise on the Govern- at Trenton which trains for other 
ro.ent’s measure for a fuller use» of posts young men who have been dis- 
the man and woman power of the na- qualified for certain branches of the 
tion. The scope of this measure which uir service. The Commonwealth Joint 
the Government has been carelully Air Training Plan is a great reser- 
considering for Some time is a well voit of trained men for the planes 
guarded secret. More women will be turned out in ever increasing quantity 
trained and bought into industry, by the factories of the English speak- 
particularly those branches of war iog nations, and the reservoir must be 
industry for which they have shown ' kept at iull head, 
special adaptability, but that is ofj There are now 28,000 men in the 
course only one phase of the question. Canadian Navy and between 300 
What has been sought ^ a compre-1 and 400 Naval ships are in cormnis- 
hensive plan of marshalling Canada’s^ -ion. During the open season be- 
human and material power in this | tween April and November two Naval 
deadly struggle for national life and vessels are turned out on an average 
freedom, of giving everyone the op- each week by Canadian shipyards. 

nslldut 2o \ 

pprtunity of serving in tasks for which 
' ■■he is best suited and of securing the 

maximum united national effort. The 
announcement is expected when the 
session opens. It will undobtedly be 
much the most important measure to 
be discussed by parliament, and in 
'the debate, members will bring out all 
the plans and points cf dispute on 

Kftjla yiUi topic that have appeared in 
'',v 1' s  

f ' The air Minister C. G. Power has 
iecently issued a warning that while 
up to the present there has been no 
trouble about getting air recruits, 
there is a definite possibility 

' :tbat there may be some difficulty In 
.the future about ehlfatihg'inëft'ih suf- 
jficient numbers to keep the Air 
'Schools in' full swing. The Air Force 
will need every phtrsioally fit man be-j 
tween 18 anj'fe, mav be that the, 
age limit will have to be raised to 30 
or 32, although men of the higher 

Canadian 
Th:‘s was true in 1941 and the same 
number will be built in 1942. Ever 
increasing vigilance is required of the 
officers and crew of ships of the 
Canadian Navy as enemy submarines 
now operate in coastal waters. Thé 
convoy work, however, goes steadily 
forward. Under. Canadian escort oyer 
50 million tons of supplies have been 
van,sported to Britain, and whatever 
the Hazard, the life line to Britain 
>jli be kept open. 

An idea of the extent of this traf- 
fic across the Atlantic is shown in 
figures of Canada’s export trade for 
1041, which total $1,621,000,000, an In- 
crease of nearly 40 percent over 1940. 
Canadian supplies are being ship- 
ped to all Allied Free Nations, and 
t-ucks and other mechanized equip- 
ment from Canadian factories are be- 
ing used in the plains of' Russia and 
Libyg^r Desert. -.The value of the 
tuicq and nuiversal carriers shipped 

CITED FOR VALOR 
Midshipman Donald Mackenzie 

Waters, of Ottawa and Cobourg, ha* 
been mentioned in dispatches for 
valor for hi* part in the Battle of 
Crete. A son of Col. Mackenzie 
Waters, former Toronto architect 
now overseas with the artillery, he 
is 20 years old end hat been twine 
torpedoed in the Mediterranean. 

points of the general ; policy recently 

announced in Ottawa is that enemy 

aliens will be removed from protected 

areas on the west coast. Just treat- 

ment is promise to all persons of 

enemy origin, but- the R.C.M.P. are 

keeping a watchful eye on them. 

Correcting Cross-Eye 
Condition in Children 

Cross-eye can be corrected in the 
large majority of instances if com- 
petently trêated early enough. For 
the parents of children who have 
this condition—and there are many 
of them—-this fact should be reassur- 
ing. That the condition can be rec- 
tified is, of course, a challenge to 
the responsibility of parents. Cross- 
eye is no simple eye disturbance 
which can wait indefinitely for treat- 
ment, or which corrects itself in 
time, Dr. Herman N. Bundesen, 
oresident of the Chicago Board of 
Health, recently stated. 

[f cross-eye is recognized in the 
■hild in his early years, it may 

possibly, be corrected by the use of 
proper glasses and exercise. In 
-ome cases, operation is necessary. 
3ut if the condition is allowed to 
persist without anything being done 
\ bout it, cross-eye becomes more 
difficult to treat, and the chances 
for correction are not so good. 

To see properly, we need both 
eyes. Normal eyes adjust them- 
selves, so that the two together see 
a single image. Automatically, 
each eye tilts in toward the object 
seen. When both eyes together are 
not able to see a clear image, then 
the child learns to use one eye only. 
The other eye is the crossed eye. 
It moves up or down or sideways 
In time, unless treated properly, 
this eye goes out of use entirely, 
and it may even become blind. 

Cross-eye is usually detected when 
the child is about two years old. 

3 will not be suitable for air fight- to allied countries last year amounted 
ëvs but will be used on reformais- to $148,000,000. With the implements 
sâücè oi- bombing planes. The Air of war alsa. went food supplies. Wheat 
Force is starting “Preservice” Train- Exports in 1941 amounted to 196.600,- 
ing for young men. The Air Cadet 000 bushels. HfjEi’' A" T'Vvn DV/xtM 
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! PREDICT CHANGES 
Revolqyppary changes in men’s 

iftyles are in. prospect. Designers 
[have somethin (—_ ling likë this is mind: A 

£u*Uftsof jacket arid ohe pair of trous- 
xera, with' no waistebat; no cuffs on 
,t,<fj}er;trousers and. -pp rflaps on-the 

'pockets; a minimum of buttons; 
short top-coats.- What may come 
<mt in pire, future- its. somthing Use 
creators of Flajh Gordon and 'Brick 
Bradford ;^pr'd pjay |9ke a Jjanj^ iijj.t 

.. The. provincial Governments and 
Ljgjslatjires will pass on draft agree- 
ments in connection with income and 
ccrporation taxes which have 
been sent out by Finance Minister 
I.sley. The plan which has been long 
discussed is that the provinces will 
y/ithdraw from the Income and Cor- 
poration Tax fields fer the duration 

j of tbs. war and for one year after its 
close. In compensation for the loss 
of this devenue the Dominion Govern- 
ment will pay Prince Edward Island 
$701,943, Nova Scotia $2,909,430, 
Brunswick' $3,650,067, Quebec $20,704,- 
737, .Çjntario $28,961,488, Manitoba 
,$5,634,740, Saskatchewan $5,830,471 
AibejjA .$4,Q^,218.,and;.British..©olum- 

$1,2,0^,367, , .’ïbe .total is. 
.abojut $$,£p0,{(00. In the .case of some 
provinces the , compensation was bas- 
ed on the amount of the interest on 
their funded debt, while with others 
It was', based ’ on the . .actual apiount 
raised by the taxes involved in the 
las* fiscal year. The three maritime 

evinces and Manitoba and Saskat 
ciiewan were also granted subsidies to 
cover fiscal needs. 

The Dominion Government has also 
gi&Yàntéeÿ' the jGgspBne Tax reven- 
ues of'Jhe province mid this 
sation It is believed may reach a con- 
siderable sum in view of restriction 
on tires, gas consumption and other 
measures of war economy. 

With the war drawing closer to 
out shores, interest has greatly in- 
creased both in air raid precautions 

.and in the handling of enemy aliens 
in this country. One of the salient 

Among those who visited Mr-, and 
Mrs., Joe Lafraniboise on. Sunday were 
Mr and îÆrs.Rcd. Rozon, Mr and Mrs 
Joe Vincent, Mrs Pierre Vincent,, Mr. 
and Mrs Alex Sauve and Mr and Mrs 
Leo. .Y-nc.-nt. | 

Mrs. A. Parette and family returned 

home after sp nding a-few wks in 

Montreal. 

Miss lima Vaillancourt, left on 
Mpnday to spend-sonietime in Mont- 
real. ' | 

Mr and Mrs F.rnand Glaude and 
baby, left Saturday to visit their par- 
ents . 

Mr and Mrs W. R. Lauzon and 
iamily spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
J. A. Vaillancorut. 

American Made China 
Among Finest in World 

American-made china and dinner- 
ware is rapidly taking its place 
among the finest in the world. 
China factories that ran half capac- 
ity, up ...to the last; few: years are 
now running 95 per cent capacity. 
Two years ago 51 per cent of the 
dinnerware used in this country was 
imported ; now only 21 per cent is 
imported. Inexpensive English din- 
nerware has almost disappeared 
from the market, for (hat type of 
American-made dinnerware is now 
equal fo the English in quality and 
decoratioa ' S^Uinown English 
makes, of course, such as Wedg- 
wood and Spode, are still in de- 
mand, but the cheaper “everyday” 
dinnerware on the market is now 
almost entirely Ârne'Kcah-rn.adé. . 

At,’least seven factories in the 
United'Stàtès-ate"n'oib making china 
—really fine china. One of these 
factories is'using the molds and pat- 
terns from Limoges, France, so that 
it is not .difficult to duplicate or to 
fill in the fine Haviland patterns of 
30 years ago. 

The Pipes In War 
(From the Chicago Sun.) 

From Libya comes word that, from 
far away an dover the desert sands, 
British soldiers, in sore distress, heard 
the skirl of Scottish bagpipes, were 
heartened thereby and went on to 
victory. 

Propaganda, you will maybe say; 
aye, but what is known as truthful 

Img and calls up an involuntary cheer picked troops, know now that it is 
Emphatically the pipes are instru- much better to have bagpipes on your 
ments of war, meet to sound the side than against you. 
charge, to hymn the victory with It ^ a plty that; the piper hin1sf,1f 

wild abandon and to mourn the fallen ^ Major Churchill, was wounded in. 
In this war it seemed that the pipes thii engagement. It is to be hoped that 

would be stilled, thta Scotsmen would ü_e British will find a way to replace. 
fight without their eery summons- fcim with another pipsr pending his 
jUet as they were sent into battle with rocovery. Moreover, it might not be a 
out the treasured panoply of kilt, bon- fcad idea for them in thelr propaganda 

net and sporran. broadcasts to introduce the bagpipe 

. . Eut ;Wlh0n the commandos Struck as another symbol of European de- 

nmriew r N° mUS1C (“ mdeed 11 b« at Nazi garrisons in Norway, lo, it was usance. One recalls the tale of teh 
Anft the * “ T? Plbr°f. a that spurred them on! True despairing refugees in Lucknow in the. 
f-hln ^!et ?h 7 “V i U was an EngIishman who carried « Indian Mutiny and of the Scotch Libyan desert, the pipes must have -Major Jack Churchill (a good name nurse whose sharp ears had cauÿlt „ 

"“nifthey hear ^when vrvvv vviv01:!.. v* .S m The ^^t^^y; 
Din'ye hear the 

pibroch?” It was the pibroch, that is 

| made him Duke of Marlborough) , who the pibroch? 
At Lucknow, in the Indian mutiny, had learned the art of piping in 

nrntZT w? V fOUr France earIy in the war- But the ef- to say, a certain set of noises, pos- 
Vnef’t, W ^ UP°n ^ y°Ung COmmandos a ble only to the bagpipes whose signed to massacre-and the com- the same as if a pipe-major of purest beaty is normally appreciated onlly 
minder had ordered the white flag Highland ancestry had officiated. “As 
hoisted when a Scots Woman scream- the barges touched shore,” one of 
ed : “ Dinna ye hear them, dinna ye the men who took part in the raid ex- 
btar them? The Campbells are cornin’! plained, “most of us were slightly near 

The commander waited—but two hours scared, but fright disappeared when 
passed before he, too, heard the pipes Major Churchill leaped ashore with 
of the Highlanders of Argyle, the men his bagpipes and began to play. You 
who relieved Lucknow. know what the pipes be to a Scot. The 

Gone are the days when bands change was remarkable. Every one of 

by Scottish eardrums. But in thl* 
case it was beautiful music to all, for 
it meant that the hour of rescue was 

played regiments into action; gone, was full of confidence.” 

Eliminate Oust 
>iiï .a_L_ if* 

Keeping the floor of clothes closets 

clean will prevent dust rising and 

settling on clothing stored therein. too. are the days when regimental There is a lesson here, although un- 
cclors were carried into battle—«ai-. fortunately Major Churchill was barly Wipe up the floor occasionally with- 
thotlgh motion picture producers re-! wounded in driving it home. The de- a clean cloth wrung out of warm soapy 
fuse to admit that fact. Indeed, the humanization of war has not yet pro- y, 
only real instruments left for mod- gressed to such a degree that the music 
em batlefields are the bugle, the that makes soldiers fight can be ig- 
dvum, the trumpet and the bagpipes; nored. Mojor Churchill, Southron' 
and of the four only the pibroch re- though he may be, deserves an honor- 
mains as a noisy inspiration to valor, ed place in the long roll of pipers who 
Somewhere, though usually from far have made military history. And the 
away—at Dunkirk, in Norway, in pipes have displayed again their 
Greece, in “Mespot.” in Crete—the strange power over the hearts of men 
pipes were calling as today they are (From the Washington Post) 
calling in Libya, and as they will call Well, at least one of the secrets of 
on a score of battlefields before this the. success of Britain’s famous and 
war is over. amazing Commandos has come out. It 

The Scots admit it is “guy un- seems that at,the. moment of one of 
canny music”—and the rest of us their recent landings in Norway, one 
agree. It scared the daylights out of of their number, a. piper, struck up on 
the Germans on the western front— ms bagpipes. This fearful and wonder-, 
and today it Is scaring the daylights ful noise, like. nothing else on earth 
«1 «< tk« Italian* | o* in hell, as all who have ever heard 

irtVu/i Che W.T. Kt. -k; -.ïï-oïto) ft will testify, came suddenly out of 
The harsh compelling sound of the the silence and terror of the night, 

bagpipes is not every one’s music; It froze the hearts ofthe defending 
there is a story of a Frenchman who garrison with surprise and terror. At 
fainted when the pipers played behind the same time it aroused the wildest 
his chair as a mark of honor at a enthusiasm among the landing party. 
Scotish dinner. But to those who are Not all of the Commandos, to be sure, 
conscious of its apepal the skirl of the were Scots. But the Irish have—or I 
pipes is heart-stirring beyond all used to have —bagpipes of their own, 
telling. Even the finest military band and even the Welsh will concede that 
with full apparatus of shouting brass there are certain circumstances 

(nfftgt 
TAKES ON WAR JOB 

Mrs. Oswald Jacqby,. wife of the 
bridge expert and a: tennis star and 
bridge expert in her own right, is 
working at the Dallas plant of 
North,..American -^yiation as her 
contriimtibn to the US. war effort. 
’She-is employed'in thb hydraulics 
Sub-assembly department. 

Pacific Coast Command Snaps Canada’s Western Defences 

,1" rotti 

Learn Music With Feet 
Whenever learning can be made 

into an exciting game, the pupils 
go ahead very quickly. With this 
thought in mind, Arthur C. Zahorik, 
music teacher in Milwaukee, Wis., 
recently rigged up a large electrical 
device that lies flat on J±ie floor and 
resembles two octaves of a piano 
keyboard, with black and white 
keys. The right note sounds when- 
ever a key is stepped on. The pupils 
call out the chords they are going 
to play, 'recite the different notes and 

'théii step them dff on this device, 
hopscotch fashion. Although the feet 
do most of the work, pupils tread- 
ing the keyboard train their ears 
to detect discords. With this device, 
Zahorik 'says, a whole class can 
learn in two : weeks (what might 
.otherwise Take two or three months'. 
An electrically charged brass strip 
runs along the outer edge. Beneath 
each key is “a brass pin that sends 
current to a siViali electromagnet 
when the feet press the over-size 
keys. That forces another pin 
against the tuning bar, sounding a 
note. 

Extreme Heat Not Unhealthy 
If an extreme heat of 160 to 180 

degrees Fahrenheit is the most that 
the average man can stand for any 
^epgthj q£ ,tirne[. then thé. men vftio 
work uT the Comstock silver mines 
m Nev&’aà—the hdïtest hoiries in the 
world—are to bé pitied. 

The shafts and galleries of these 
mines are over 250 miles long, more 
than 3,000 feet deep, and at the 2,700 
foot level the temperature of water 
is 153 degrees and the air is 126 
degrees. In another shaft the tem- 
perature rises to "170 degrees, and 
the mén can- work in- it for only 10 
or 15 minutes at a.time. 

The temperature in Death Valley, 
California, runs up to 140 degrees in 
the shade—just a nice place for one 
of these silver miners to sit down 
and cool off. 

But one of the hottest jobs be- 
longs to stokers on ocean-going 
steamships. They shovel coal close 
by a thermometer that indicates 160 
jo 180 degrees, and in addition they 
get the shriveling,-direct heat from 
the"'‘fur.ftl6e’s riioutl?.' ''S’èt’they do 
not seem unhealthy, and thousands 
of them make a business of cross- 
ing.ffie AfentiC'^rping their liv- 
ing in the .bqiler room. 

'oiinno:: 

Dachshund 
The dachshund (from the German 

Jachs, badger-;’and hund, dog) has 
been valued as a working dog since 
AhA MiçWlfe^ges. i.U^was ljrari.TWitj) 
very.jShQrt legs so that it could work 
its way easily info arid bùY of fox 
and badger holes. - 

Tfit' dach’Shund is affectionate, 
playful!' intelligent, and courageous. 
The .sleek, short: coat does not shed, 

.■end asjie do^s not hSYe B. O., the 
queer little feature (makes an idt’-jl 

^ousiedo^. 

At a "one-man wing parade’* q) 
Brantford, probably thé first oq# 
in Canada, Flying Officer 3.1 
Wiseman received his„pilot’s wing 
In the R.Ç.A.F. since 10*8, and pounding percussion, cannot which a bagpipe is more useful than a1 maiSfaarice’man, Wiseman beg$ 

compete with the elemental drone harp. Even the Poles and Norwegians his flyirig course last September, 
and wail that sends the blood ting- many of whom are among these hand faking: lessons in. his spare tim» 
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OECEIER 1st 
rfntrfw n 'MIJaqmca yai rJ.tiroD 

Each week brings its quota of 
? : ;... * fJ i- \U V 

new readers and we are justly 

proud of the recent heavy in- 

crease in new listings — An 

average cf more than one a day. 

The Glengarry News now weekly 

goes into over 1100 homes in 
Ï - .1;: s:i 1 -r: "j .: i • i;. -i. 

Glengarry and the number 

is steadily increasing, 

71^79 -rfefr:it i alv :8 tarfJ b in boo /?. tftssao h;*i el&c 

The Best Advertising Medium in Glengarry. 
d.<v;'-■-::!<it )■ > ;:i fiai: ot_ 1.0.7 f- j-w ..O.H.E.n if.sr;: f.: 

The Finest Weekly Newspaper in Eastern Ontario 
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“HANDING IT BACK’’ Smell That Bacon Fryin’! 
If you are one, of the countless 

homemakers who like old-fashioned 
flavor combined with modern con- 
venience you’ll sing a song of joy 
when you learn that it is now pos- 
sible to buy bacon on the rind in 
breakfast size packages of approxi- 
mately one pound each. This new 
bacon, recently introduced on the 
market, is sljced in thin even slices 
to the rind. All the housewife 
needs to do is to run a sharp knife 
blade along the top of the rind, then 
remove the number of slices re- 
quired for immediate serving. 

—London Daily Uirn Mirror 

Steal Dead Lion’s Tooth 
The “most original” thief has 

been found. He was last heard of 
in Oakland, Mich. The crime, ac- 
cording to police, is unique in the 
annals of criminology. 

Someone with an ice pick recently 
extracted the gold tooth from a dead 
lion that had been mounted. A den- 
tist had given the lion one of the 
largest gold teeth ever made, when 
the animal wore away the tooth, 
during a role in a picture. 

The gold tooth has been located 
in a local pawnshop, but police are 
still looking for the “most original” 
thief, .. — 

Canadian* will be hard put to It to distinguish officers from “other 
ranks’* whsu tfa* swank new walking-out uniform designed for army 
privets* ahd N.C.O.’s makes it appearance a few Weeks from now. For 
off-perad* hours and social occasions, toe new dress has a tunic much 
like that worn by commissioned officers, with the same type of cloth 

belt. The necktie is beech brown in color and collarpins term pert 
of the issue. The private even cattles a swagger stick, also Issued, and 
wears low shoes and fine black socks. This uniform, It is pointed out, 
does not replace the familiar bathe dress, which has proved iteelf the 
most-practical and comfortable ever designed for batSe r.ndiUons, but 
;s purely for “best” wear:. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Friday, January 23, 1942. 

low Do fail Lite 
« 

Here are some interesting facts con- 
nected with the cooking of eggs. Ex- 
treme heat toughens the whites of 
eggs, so that a hard boiled egg will 
be more tender if allowed to cook 
slowly in water below boiling point 
for at least thirty minutes. In order 
to obtain best results with poached 
eggs, high quality eggs should be used, 
cooking them at below boiling point in 
salted water that has reached boiling 
point, draining them well, and serv- 
ing hot. For ordinary boiled eggs, 

Hen of 30, 4Ô, 5Ô 
'PEP VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal! fes"fs.’'a»;r-tsa 

ionics, stimulants, oi'SterclemGnts— K normal pep ter 3 

trie water should be heated to boiling 
point. When the eggs are placed in 
the water, the saucepan should be 
transferred to a warm spot on the 
range where the water will be kept 
below boiling point. Fçr soft-cooked 
eggs, allow eight to ten minutes. 

To remove shells easily fromm hard- 
boiled eggs, plunge the eggs Into cool 
water as soon they are cooked. To avoid 
cracking egg shells in cooking, place 
the eggs in cold water and bring to a 
boil. At that point the eggs will be soft- 
boiled. The whites of egs are quickly 
beaten if the eggs and the utensils 
used are cold. Keep eggs in a cool 
place but it is better not to purchase 
more than one week’s supply at a! 

time. i ’ 

MRS. GEORGE BRENT 
Ann Sheridan, the red-haired 

“oomph girl,” and George Brent 
were married by Judge Richard P. 
Robbins. The wedding was expect- 
ed, but unheralded. The principals 
arrived by plane, Jan. 5 from 
Hollywood, and the ceremony was 
held at the Palm Beach, Fla., home 
of Mrs. Sam H. Harris, widow of 
the Broadway producer. , 

COMMANDS SQUADRON 
Squadron Leader Stan Turner, 

veteran of Dunkirk air fighting and 
the Battle of Britain, has been 
placed in command of a Canadian 
fighter squadron, it was announced 
The taciturn Toronto airman . . . 
credited with destroying at least 
12 enemy aircraft when he was 
awarded the bar' to the Distinguished 
Flying Cross last August . . . was 
one of the original members of the 
famous all-Canadian squadron com- 
manded by Squadron Leader Doug- 
las Bader, now a prisoner in Ger- 
many. Turner has been leading 
an English squadron on trans- 
channel sweeps sine* he left the 
•11-Canadian outfit. 

Spol ?f C lor Helps Army 
DEFENCE OFFICIALS 
AUTHORIZE 100 DRESS 
CAP COMBINATIONS 
OTTAWA, Jan. 17—Of his own free 

wT and out of his own pocket, the 
Canadian soldier is giving a brilliant 
Tot of color to his garb in off duty 
hours. 

National Defence officials said yes- 
ttrday approval has been given to 
more than 100 color combinations for 
dress caps each one the honored pos-| 
session of some Canadian unit. 

"These caps are not worn on the' 
p rade ground, they ap en°t Issued' 
stores and they are not a compulsory 
part of the solider’s equipment, but 
the number seen on the streets of( 

Canadian cities reflects the men’s 
pride in their unit and the army,” 
one spokesman said. 

Arrangements are going forward for 
’he provision of smarter ’*walking 
cut” uniforms for Canadian troops.1 

With the regimental cap and Its 
bright colors, plus the new uniform, 
we will hav “something the Air Force 
and Navy may well envy,” a soldier 
commented. -| 

More than a year ago the National 
Defence Department informed regi- 
mental officers they might apply to 
district officers commanding for ap-, 
proval of colors for caps. They were 
required to set forth the desired color' 
of the cap’s body, flap and crown, 
along with requirements on piping 
and its location. i 

Among the results are a predomla. 
an.tly scarlet cap for members of the 
Manitoba Mounted Rifles, Drummer’s 
red for the 4th Princess Louise Dra- 
goon Guards, and white for the 3rd 
Canadian Motorcycle Regiment. 

The Lord Strathcona’s Horse wears 
myrtle green, the Royal Winnipeg Ri- 
fles green,the University of Alberta 
Canadian officers Training Contin- 
gent forest green with “a peak of pri-' 
muline yellow” and the Canadian 
Dental Corps emerald green. 

The body of the Royal Canadian 
Army Pay Corps cap is blue and the 
Crown Primrose Yellow, while the 
Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps 
has a quiet “dull cherry.” 

Riflemen of the Victoria Rifles of 
Canada are content with black. Le 
Regiment de Joliette has blue and 
starlet and the Algonquin Regiment 
rcyal blue. ^ 

Noiis^liolij fes 
When you machine cotton material, 

rub a piece of dry soap along seams 
before you sew; you won’t find cot- 
ton breaks. Same method makes It 
easy to sew thick materials like can-1 

vas or duck. ^ :|l! 
• * • il 

Prepare new cake tin by placing In 
oven with thick layer of bran In It and 
leave until bran is absoluteely dry 
and hot. After this, your cakes will 
never stick to tin and bran can be 
used up for cleaning. I 

* * * I 
Burnt milk Is a tragedy these days, 

take away taste and save milk by 
pouring Into a jug, standing jug In 
cold water, adding pinch of salt to 
milk and stirring well. 

Right Heating Important; 
Describe Various Types 

Proper heating of the home is be- 
coming more and more an essential 
consideration of the prospective 
home purchaser or builder, believes 
one heating authority. 

In planning a new home or look- 
ing for one to buy investigate the 
heating facilities as carefully as you 
do the plumbing or the -lighting 
fixtures, the expert advises. 

Be sure that the heating unit is 
properly suited to your needs and 
is sufficiently large enough and 
capable of heating a home comfort- 
ably and not just of the minimum 
requirement to meet local ordi- 
nances or regulations, he said. 

House heating may be divided 
roughly into three classifications: 
(1) Direct radiated heat as fur- 
nished by an individual radiant fire, 
wall heater or radiator; (2) Circu- 
lated heat as derived from a circu- 
lator, floor furnace or a gravity 
warm-air furnace, and (3) Winter 
air conditioning or forced warm-air 
heating. 

The term “air-conditioning” is 
many times confused with air heat- 
ing equipment. 

True air-conditioning is available 
for residential installatiqjp and such 
a system furnishes circulation, 
cleansing, humidification and tem- 
perature control of warm air during 
the winter or heating season, an^ 
temperature control, cooling, dehu- 
midified or humidified, filtered air in 
summer. This type of equipment 
requires a cooling agent such as 
refrigeration or evaporated cooi- 
ng. 

The usual forced air unit or win- 
'er air conditioner is capable in the 
■rummer time of only circulating 
tresh, filtered ^ir through the home 
and does not actually lower the tem- 
perature of the air passing through 
the unit. 

Ostracized Animal Is 
Used as New Guinea Pig 

Although the mongoose.is barred 
from the United States because of 
its bent for slaying other small ani- 
mals, it has played a beneficent, 
though unwilling, role in efforts to 
check the epidemic of pneumonitis 
which has been prevalent in Minne- 
apolis and generally over the coun- 
try, it was revealed. 

The story was told in the leading 
article of the Journal of the Amer- 
ican Medical Association, describ- 
ing investigations by Drs. John M. 
Wier and Frank L. Horsfall Jr. of 
New York, which led to discovery 
that the disorder is virus-carried. 

Penumonitis, long a puzzle to sci- 
ence, is neither pneumonia nor in- 
fluenza, although it has some of 
the superficial symptoms of both. 
Efforts of the two doctors to trans- 
fer the disease to laboratory animals 
were fruitless. 

When they decided to try the mon- 
goose, they had to take their speci- 
mens to the British tuberculosis re- 
search station at Kingston, Jamai- 
ca, because its importation into the 
United States is forbidden. There, 
using frozen and vacuum dried 
throat w hshings from New York 
pneumonitis patients, they, inoculat- 
ed 90 mongooses, 64 per cent of 
which developed the disease. 

The sick mongooses then were 
used to transfer the disease to nor- 
mal animals. 

“The work may long serve as a 
model in research and an inspiring 
example of preparedness for future 
epidemiologic emergencies,” the 
medical journal said. / 

Snakes Are Pleasant Companions 
Snakes are pleasant companions 

when you understand their attitude 
toward life, according to Miss An- 
nette Loving, a snake-charmer with 
one of the leading circuses in the 
country. She say that a python is 
quite gentle as long as it is well 
fed. She allows them a single coil 
around her body and always keeps 
a hold on their tails, “because a 
double coil is an invitation to dis- 
aster, and if they start tightening 
up on me, I twist their tails back 
and that makes them relax.” Miss 
Loving said that it takes a snake 
about nine days to digest a meal 
and at that time she doesn’t work 
with them, because they are as limp 
as a rope. ", 

lesled Recipes 
The Housewife’s Problem — Supper 

What shall we have for supper? 
Something that is just a little dif- 
ferent. Something not too extrava- 
gant nor too difficult to prepare. 
Something that will keep your family1 

singing your praises for many a long1 

day afterward. This is the veritable 
pot of gold at the foot of many a' 
housewife’s rainbow. 

The Consumer Section, Marketing 
Service, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture makes the following sug-1 

gestions for supper dishes using some 
of the plentiful and inexpensive Cana- 
dian cereals. 

■Macaroni Beehives 
Buy u ncut macaroni and allow one 

long piece per person, cooking in the 
usual manner. When done drain and 
rinse in cold water. Brush inside of 
custard cups or other individual 
moulds with melted butter.. Line the 
cups with macaroni by coiling pieces 
around the inside beginning at the 
bottom. Fill in the centre of the cup 
with the following mixture: ! 

Two cups cooked meat, fish or vege- 
tables, 2 tablespoons milk, 1 table-' 
spoon parsley, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons 
butter, 1-4 cup bread crumbs, gated 
onion, salt and pepper. | 

Mix melted butter, bread crumbs 
meat, beaten egg> milk and season- 
ings. Put this into the lined mould 
and if desired cooked macaroni can1 

be used to cover the top. Place in a 
pan of water and thoroughly haat In' 
a moderate oven about 30 minutes. ' 
When ready to serve unmold and gar- 
nish with tomato sauce and suitable ac 
companimenfs such .as parsley sprigs,1 

spooiü flour, 2 cups milk salt and 
This makes a most attractive dish and 
by varying the filling you can always 
have a surprise. I 

Sausage and Spaghetti Scramble | 
One cup cooked spaghetti, 1 lb. pork 

sausages, cut in pieces, 1 cup canned 
p: as, 2 cups canned tomatoes, 1 me- 
dium onion, minced, 2 cups bread 
crumbs, 1-2 cup grated cheese, salt 
ard pepper. 

Cook the sausages. Butter casserole. 
Place layer of spaghetti on bottom' 
and continue to alternate with lay-' 
ers of all other Ingredients but bread 
ci umbs and cheese which are com- 
bined together and sprinkled over the 
top. Bake in a moderate oven 350 
degrees F. for 25 minutes. This recipe 
serves 4-5. 

Creamed Chicken in Noodle Rings i 
Two tablespoons butter, 2 table- 

green pepper rings, lemon slices, etc. 
pepper, - 2 cups diced cooked chicken 
((or turkey), 2 tablespoons pimento or 
green pepper. i 

Melt butter. Blend flour, add heat- 
ed milk and cook 10 minutes In a 
double boiler, stirring well. Add the 
diced chicken, pimento or green pep- 
per and heat thoroughly. Serve this 
in .a ring of piping hot buttered 
noodles. 1 1-2 cups uncooked noodles 
will be sufficient to make a ring for 
the creamed chicken. I 

Macaroni Mousse 1 

Four cups milk, 1-4 cup butter, 3 
eggs, 1 pimento finely chopped, 1 ta- 
brespoon chopped onion, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, 1 cup bread crumbs. 

Combine ingredients in oredr given 
reserving 1-4 cup bread crumbs. Turn 
Into buttered casserole. Sprinkle re- 
maining crumbs on top. Bake in a 
pan of hot water in moder oven 
35C degrees F. for 25-30 minutes. 
Serve with mushroom or tomato 

lirn.id fen Live Longer 
NEW YORK, Jan. 19—Get married, 

n.en, if you want to increase your 
cnances of living beyond 40. If you 
are a widower under 40, you’ll have 
to get married again, warns Howard 
W. Blakésïee, Associated Press Science 
Eirtor. 

As an example, the Statistical Bul- 
letin of the Metropolitan Life Insur- 
ance Company says at age 40 the New 
York State death rate for males is 
C.C8 per 1,000 among the married, or 
bachelors it’s more than double, 
12.84. The widowers are still worse 
off. at 13.16. 

For women, marriage doesn’t make 

Fashions 
Tan wool coat with seal lining' 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
HERE is a useful coat since it can 

be dressad up with smart acces- 
sories for important wear or can be 
warn as is, for casual occasions. It 
is fashioned of yellowish tan wool 
with a rough textured surface and is 
lined throughout with black Hudson 
seal. It has a large casual collar of 
fur and three fur covered buttons. 
The flapped patch pockets are 
smartly placed at the hips. 

such a difference. At the same 
4u—the iparried women have a death 
rate of 5.34; spinsters 6.07, and widows1 

6.70. 

Analyzing the possible reasons the 
statisticians find: a very striking in-: 

ci ease in tuberculosis deaths among 
the single as against the married. Al-1 
coholism kills more single than mar-: 

red. The single even have more fatal 
accidents. 

Pneumonia and flu kill more un- 

married men man married. Among 
the widowed suicide is higher. 

As for the reasons why, the sta- 
tisticians make a guess that the mar- 
ried man has more to live for, feels 
tr at he must go on, and is probably 
more careful or more determined or 
Cc.th. 

R. J. Graham, Graham Creamery Oft, 
Alexandria. 

Avila Touchette, Glen Robertson. 
Albert Kov , Maxville Egg & Poultry 

Association, Maxville. 
or David W. Kiddie, Moose Creek. 

Here’s Quick Relief from 

SINUS PUN 
3-Purpose Medicine Helps Clear 

Out Congested Sinus Areas 
ONE best way to get relief from tortur- 
ing sinus pain is to clear congestion 
from nasal passages and give sinuses 
a chance to drain. A few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nostril Is 
usually enough to bring this comfort- 
ing relief. 

I-PURPOSB 
I MEDICINE 

Va-tro-nol is so 
successful be- 
cause it does three 
important things : 

(1) shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; (2) helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (3) 
soothes irritation. 
Many sinus suf- 
ferers say it’s best VICKS - 
relief they’ve 
found. Try it! VA-TRO-NOL 

Opening Instalment 
IN THIS ISSUE 

A Cruise for Cinderella 
— 3Y — 

Bentley Ridge 

Turn to page 7 for start of this 
fiction masterpiece. 

10,000-Ton Freighter Takes to Sea From Canadian Port 

First of a succession of 10,000-1 Fort Ville Marie 1* shown as she i two months ago and has been com- , , . . . ,, . . _ ,. missioned in near-record time. Mor* 
ton cargo vessels being built in steamed from the yards of Canadian!^ ve9se]s are under construction 
Canadian shipyards, the freighter j Vickers. The ship was launched only ;n shipyards on both coasts. 

Canadian Soldiers Get “Best Suit” to Wear With “Best Girl” .iH'A AU. CFL.ü 
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'DISTRICT OP CALEDONIA, LOYAL Cross stood out as ■:& 'symbol in a muid 
ORANGÉ LODGE | Jl chaos and war, and the cross it- 

The annual meeting of the District self is our hope ior the future. He 
of Caledonia Loyal Orange Lodge c’.'iouraged the unit to continue with 

  , was held at Riceviile, Tuesday after- renewed effort the .worh for humanity 
Mrs. J £). MacRae ^ «turned t january l3 wlth a ]arg£ gather. and sQciety 

home r spen mg i-ng 0f representatives from each of Mrs. MacKey asked fox opinions 
tawa, visiting her daugnxer, mrs 
Ralph E. Poster^ and Mr Foster. 

A. MacEwen, Mrs Milton Woods, Miss Tough Meat Made Tender, 
Mary Norton, Miss Edna McEwen, Bacteria Is Destroyed 
Mrs R. G. Jamieson and Miss Carrie „ , . , . , 
Cline; Entertainment, Miss Gladys and fresh as new mown hay, scien- 
McEwen, Miss Catherine McRae, Miss (js^s say. All one needs is a violet 
Netta McEwen, Mrs R. T. O’Hara, ray machine. 

u.        _   Miss Mabel R. White, Mrs R. J. Hoople The Food Foundation of Mellon 
the following lodges: L.O.L. No 1390, concerning what part the local unit; Mrs M. B. Stewart, Mrs D. Villeneuve Institut^has^ announced fresh 

Mrs Howard ^ t’hree da wiU be as tender ’as 
No. 1063, Maxville; and L.O.L. sI,tuId be held. Mr. MacKay made Kennedy, Mrs Donald Gamble, Mrs. mea( hung m a reIrigerating pjant Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, RN. and ^He; L.OL. No. 1158. Dunvegan; might take in a street fair, if one Mrs^Aithui. Charbon, (or three days, will be as tender as 

Louis Hamilton, of the -Royal Cana- L O*Lj- . Ko. 95U, Pendleton. A very lavorame yie timely suggestion that conserva- A. D. McDougall, Rev. R. W. Ellis, for weeks. It was only after 
dian Air Force, noth o ’ report was presented by the treasurer lion of gasoline should be considered, Mrs Howard McEwen, Mrs W. 03. Mac years of experimentation that this 
spent the week end with pa oncers ior 1942 are: W. M. William ?nd a m0ti0n was passed that the lo- Diarmid, Miss Muriel MacRae and tenderizing process was discovered, 
Rev. and Mrs J. H. am on, J Renwick> Riceviile; deputy district lf one should be held this year. The V^ss G. Day; Publicity, C. Linden the^Food foundation has announced 

this 

nnt „vreal weete te master, D. R. Campbell, Dunvegan; cal u nit would not take part in a fair Kippen; Receivinl; and Distributing, it could juicier and Having spent sev e “ deputy chaplain, William Sprott, Max _Rusfian Reiief iquestion was left to Mrs E. A. Cameron, Mrs R. W. Ellis, mor^ t^der‘ steaks gat restaurants 

ville; district recording Moose Creek, Miss Sarah Tracey re 
turned to town on Saturday last. ' r,. qnpnt last William Blythe, Dunvégan; financial c;ommittee. 

Airs W B MacDiarmid spent last H j Kinnear> BlceVille; 
Saturday in the Capital- r. f.rpfasurer D. D. McGregor, Maxville; 

Mrs. A. J. McEwen had as her guest ^ jonn presleyi MaxviUe. m 

during the week end, Mrs J. McNeil, NeU Maxvme; 
of Ottawa. lecturer, Russell Reid, RiceviUe; 

Edgar Benson and Tommy Flockton ^ ^ A !.t.ewart_ Dunveg2m.ama 

Montreal, were here for the week end 

secretary, .consideration of the Finance» Mrs H. J. Morrow and Mrs R. J. Hoople ^an home. The reason was that 
Cutting, Mrs Dan. Coleman, Mrs Fred the better restaurants paid the high- 

The several conveners of the com- Currier> Mrs D- KlPPen- and Mrs er Price £or seasoned meat which 
n.ittees reported work done as fol 
lews ; 

In reporting -for the Supply Com- 
mittee, Miss Jean Cameron 

Donald Grant; Quilting, Mrs G. H. the lady of the house would not or 
McDougall, Mrs J. Armstrong, Mrs. could not Pay- 9nly 3 °f 

X-- u * T^- — ,-r^ the meat formerly was hung. Rc-bert Kippen, Miss Ada Cass, Mrs. ^ , Now it is possible for all meat 
pointed C’ Jackson an^ Mrs stewart» t0 be treated by ultra-violet ray and ' Salvage, John W. McEwen, Donald then everyone can buy restaurant- 

out that during last year, 294 pounds, Munroe and Biu McKilUc3n. e y ^ . . . 
On Thrusday evening, January 15, 1 qbe

L
da’te

Mf0r the annual district QI' 1188 skeins of yarn^were )ised for Leaders of outaide units; Athol East price. If so, there will be no more 
MacEwen entertained at d to th£ se. knitting socks, mitts, sweaters, etc., Mr£ John. M Athol West, shouting about “this tough steak- 

tea in honor of Mrs T. E. Parmer, of ™J ^ November hereafter. ^ soldiers. sallOTS and au'mea
f Miss Tena Aird; St. Elmo East, Mrs ^ the head of the house when ne 

Edmonton, who spent a few days here C‘'I,C b„ heM Miss Muriel Kennedy, convener of McEwen- St Elmo West Mrs starts t0 carve,lt- , , 
y ... .     The next district annual will be held Fackj„e Committee reported 13 M * McEwen, St. Elmo West, Mrs The new method can be applied 

Maxville, on Tuesday, November 10 (fe Peking committee repor ed is D_ G_ McEwen; Maxvme East, Mrs also t0 mutton and to fowls, for there shipments made during thejear. The HaroW B]aney. MaxviUe Westi ^ ig tough mutton and tough chicken 

elude many other foods in which 
the growth of bacteria is suspected 
or possible. 

Mi's W- A. MacEwen entertained at 
tea in honor of Mrs T. E. Parmer, of 
Edmonton, who spent a few days here 
^siting her sister, Mrs Vernon Met- 
calfe, and other friends. 

Rev. F. G- Radford and Mrs Rad- -pO HOLD CARD PARTY shipments totalled, as follows: 422 
fcrc had as their guest, Friday, Mrs A meting of the social committee of pairs of army socks, eight pairs of Seguinf oomimonvUle too, can be made more palatable 
Clifford Bartlett, of Canboro. the Red Cross, of which Mrs J. W. seamen’s socks, 34 pairs of seamen’s West^ Mrs Alex KeI^ledy- i Another advantage of this vii 

The sympathy of the community is sinjiije is convenor, was held Tuesday tong stockings, 95 scarves, 112 pairs 
extended to Mr and Mrs Rod. Stewart n.6ht, at the home of Mrs R. G Jamie of mitte, 45 turtle neck sweaters, 
in the death of their infant daugher. So.ni wben it was decided that a card H sleeveless sweaters, 56 helmets, 13 

Among those in uniform who were ],arty would be held in the Women’s aero caps, one pah of knee caps, one 
here during the week end were, Sgt. institute hall, Monday evening, 26th knitted afghan, two sleeping caps, two 
Hjoward O ’Kara, of the Training ;nst Duplicate and Contract Bridge wil turtle neck tuck-ins, 37 convalescent 
Ccntre Orderly Room Staff, Cornwall; be played by the bridge players, and shirts, one nightdress, two overcoats, 
Pte. Armedos Lapierre, of the Ve- üjuchre ^ t0 Be Played by those wish- C)le shawl 11 sheets, 44 quilts—two 
terans ’ Guard, Ottawa, and Pte. nig to play this game. sold at Street Fair, one crib quilt, 10 
Louise Boisvenue, of Camp Borden. | . -me committee decided to take woollen blankets, 42 pairs of pyjamas, 

Miss Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa, knitting orders from the public, and 32 Hampton bed pads, 11 triangular 
spent the week end here with her t,bc, money derived from this work will slings, 20 hospital bed gowns, 144 
parents, Mr and Mrs Miles MacMillan'bP for the social committee of this handkerchiefs, 117 wash cloths, four Apple H:ill7~for soïdie~rs">'"boxes 10.$$ 

Miss Erma Jean Metcalfe spent the URit. Any persons wishing to have girls’ Coats, one blouse, one 
week end in Ottawa. 

Miss Lois MacMillan, Johnstown, 
was home for the week end. I 

Miss A. Tracey who spent some time Maxville & Roxborough BaP -J® 
Max- Churches, Sunday Jan. 25th, 1942. 

Maxville 10.45 Wlorship. Subject. 
  j “God Calls to a sinful world,” 11.45 

TO SEND BOXES OVERSEAS ' Gunday School. Classes for all ages. 
Wednesday, February 4, has been set Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School. 2.45 

aside by the Red Cross for the con- worship. Subject. “A Wlar Blasted 
cert to raise funds to send boxes to wilderness.” 
boys of the community who are now 

GRAVEL HILL 

Miss Marion Begg, Cornwall, visited 
her parents, Mr and Mrs J. S. Begg, 
diring the week end. 

Fte. Albert Crawford, Red Deer, Alta, 
spent a short leave from duty at the 
home of his father M. M. Crawford. 

Mi-s. James Stewart, Warina return- 
ed home Saturday after spending some 
time with her sister, Mrs. Hugh Cam- 
eron .Finch. 

Mr and Mrs W. A. Buell, Mrs J. S. 
Eegg and James Begg were in Corn- 
wail Thursday. 

W . L. Montgomery attended the an- 
nual meeting oi the Stormont Agvi- 
cultural, Society held at Newington, 
Monday 

, of Margery MacLeod for the purpose 
of organizing a Girls’ Club. 

I Seven girls wr present, also Mrs. 
Fleming and Mrs J. P. MacLeod. The 
meefttng opened by singing a song 
‘ Jingle Bells.” after which were 
elected the following officers. 

Leader Margaret McCrinunon, As- 
sistant Leader, Margery MacLeod, 
President, Ohristena MacN)eil, Vice- 

■ Pi esident, Margaret F. MacCrinxmon, 
Press Secretary, Chrlstena Urquhart, 

It was decided to meet at a home 
every second Saturday at two o’clock; 

• o  

Subscribe for the Glengarry Newt 

McCRIMMON 

Howard McEwen; Dominionville East under presqpt conditions and ,these, 
o, can be made more palatable. 
Another advantage of this violet 

. ... , . „ __ ray treatment on meat is that it Auditors, J. A. Cheff anud R. B. actuajiy kji]s any bacteria which 
Buchan. might have been in the beef, the 

The Summary of Accounts for the scientists say. The day may soon 
year 1941, is as follows: come when the ultra-violet ray 

Receipts Balance forward from 1940 treatment may be enlarged to in- 
559.85, Reecipts teas, suppers, sales, 
etc. 137.89, Bridge games 33.98, Booth 
at picnic 6.02, Sale of Afghan tickets 
3.00, sewing machine, 10.00, coat, 5.00, 
c ncerts 151.09, Donations 69.00 Speci- R R Retires Cowboy and 
ai Donations St. Elmo Pres. Church 
Women's Guild 8.00, Canadian Lpgion 

Dominionville Public school 7.00, Max 

Horse From N. Y. Streets 
For many years, visitors to New 

York have been startled to see 
! knitting done are asked to communi- girl’s jumper, one girl’s sweater, vlUe'public'sChoM''6.0o"MaxviUe’ Bad- tfe n^tio^s'Ta^srcitr 

, cate with Mrs Smillie. and one parka, 21 dressing gowns mint0n club ^ Salvage fund> 82,55j Sive been flâbbSfed ^en more 
sent to Toionto, 37 pounds of maple gjaTdï;e(; fund 97go. Special collections to see each such train preceded by 

in Moose Creek, returned to 
ville on . Saturday last. 

sugar sent to the Navy League. 
Toronto; 108 four-pound cans 

38.25, Proceeds of meals at Maxville a curious figure astride a horse. 
Fair 108.36, Sale of articles left from decked in a ten-gallon hat and wav- 

jam, honey and jelly sent to Toronto; street. Fair> on, yarn, a red -fla§ (or * 
320 pieces of clothing in good con- , ^ ,. ,, • -     •» 
c'ft ion sent to Toronto. 

The Inspection Comn 
was presented by Mrs. MacKay, for 
Miss Belle McRae. In the last three 

The evening’s entertainment EXCELLENT REPORTS PRESENT- months, 21 pairs of socks were repair- Expenditures To ^ Poirn trea_ provided they traveled not . A ne eveiAuis a    OH is rvoirc frAii.Klo In firr_" ^ ’ than six milps an hour an 

lantfu-n 

-ISO, Cheque to àertha MeSsre», vvllat they saw Wa-> _ 
from County treasurer, for -material nue cowboy fulfilling an 1850 law 

The Inspsction Committee ^report Lsed jn making table ci0th, 15.00, Pre- which permitted the New York Cen- 

mium on U.S. $1 bill .10, Bank interest tral to run freight trains on the 
1 47, Total $868.43 open street along that thoroughfare, 

'ded they traveled not more 
, , „ wn A-F WED GRORq ANNUAL , ed. and 15 pairs had trouble in finE" „ “ " than six miles an hour and ém- is to be held in the Women’s Insti- ED AT RED CROSS ANNUAL nointed out Glengarry Red Goss $553.74, j d „a on to preCede 

tute hall. T116 annual meetm8 of the MaxvlUe -, the Jnort tost Tv L0Cai eXpenSeS 122'32’ cheqUe t0 Miss the trains on horseback, to give the 
Pictures, prepared by the Postal unit of the Red Cross Society was .n the report Chat knitters should pay R^tha McEwen, 15.00, Balance De- necessary warning in a suitable 

Department on “How to pack boxes t'eld in the Women's Institute hall, a Mention to picking up sititches at the ccmber 31. 1941 429.63 Total $1120.69 manner of their approach.” 
to" overseas ’ ’ will be shown In ad- Thursday evening, January 15, when side of the heel. and also to be sure Less outstanding cheques 252.26 Total This anachronism was brought to 
d’«.on an Educational filT'is to be 'vere presented by the various to take up the inside stitch. ?868 43 an end recently when the Manhat- 
Shnwn The main feature is to be committees, and the election of offi- IK reporting for the Social. Commit- . , tan vaqueros, represented by 21- 
zs*. 1» 0» Mttnd «» ™ «. »« *** *■ o”—.•“r """"zsz,?cHom i BZSSSS,SftS ftSSt 
evening’s entertainment, and help a very largely attended, which $177.89 was collected during the year, MEETING 1 electric-powered freight, made their 
worthy cause. .showed the interest taken by the.from the following —Card parties Mis M. E. McDougall was elected last roundup. As part of the mod- 

^ people of the community in the Red $33.98; teas, $65.61; pantry sale, $11.20; president of the United Church choir, emization program nearly complet- 
CARNIVAL NEXT THURSDAY ' ' cross Society. W. S. McLean presided supper, $37.98 . Mrs. Harold Blaney’s at the annual meeting, Friday even- ed to bring the West Side highway 

AU is in readiness for the Carnival during the presentation of reports, entertainment, $23.10, and from the tog,' January 16, held at the home of up to date, the trains will in the 
end Fancy Dress Skating Party to be and the election of officers. Mrs. Ro- booth at the farmers’ Field day at Mrs J. Armstrong. ! run above and below ground, 
held in Jubilee Rink, next Thursday ’ fcert MacKay, one of the town’s most tnc farm of P. A. Munroe and Sons, During the evening, the présenta- aml The Cowboys wifi TÉke' 
night, January 29. The night’s pro-j folthful workers for the Red Cross, $6.02. Besides this, Mrs. Jamieson [ion of a service kit was made to Ed- morg prosaic jobs w(th the com- 

McCRIMMON W. I. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

McCrimmon Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs D. D. Mc- I 
Leod on Thursday, Jan. 15. The pre ! 
sident presiding assisted by secretary'1 

meeting opened by singing National 
Anthem followed by the Lord’s prayer ; 
and creed in unison, also singing the: 
Maple Leaf, this being the Motto, j 
Roll was called answered by place oi 
birth. Minutes of previous meeting were 
read and approved. Several letters | 
were read from boys overseas thanking 
us for cigarettes also two letters of. 
thanks from shut-ins for money re- 
ceived at Christmas it was also de-j 
c.ded to send three more boxes to our 
boys overseas. 

A paper was read by Mrs J. P. Me-! 
Ltod on Naturalization. Current events1 

v as ih charge of Mrs Dougie Me- ! 
Donald. We also had a spelling match: 
Miss Ethel Campbell in charge Mrs' 
J. P. McLeod and Miss Margaret Mc- 
Donald were appointed as captains, 
Mrs McLeod’s side winning prizes 
awerded. Offering was received mem- 
bers decided to make quUts for Red 
Cross, Miss Margaret McDonald to 
look after same, aU members please 
send their material to Miss McDonald 
jjre. J. If. McCrimmon kindly invited 
us to meet at her home for Feb. meet- 
ing. Members are asked to bring candy 
cake, aprons or anything they wish to 
sell in aid of the soldiers boxes. 

Meeting closed by singing of Ode 
a vote of thanks was extended Mrs D. 
D. and Mrs. J. P. McLeod for use of 
their home. Lunch was served by the 
committee hostesses Mrs Urquhart and 
Mrs Clark. Social time spent. 

THE GIRLS ’ CLUB 
Organization and first meeting on 

Dre. 27th, 1942 was held at the home 

Annual 

Bum s’ Night 
Entertainment 

EUCHRE, BEAN SUPPER ANI> 

• Dance 
11 Alexander Hail 
Q 'ALEXANDRIA 

Tuecday Night 

January 27th, 1942 
Cards Played ai 8.30 sharp 

Burton Btwam’s Orchestra 

Admission, - 50c. 

DANCE 
IN AID OF 

The Red Cross 
will be held in 

THE HALL AT 

Glen S : ndfield 
On Friday Night 

January 23rd 
Ranger Orchestra 

Admissicn, 50c. per couple 

gram has been lined up, and includes 
the crowning of the King and Queen 
of the Carnival. Frizes will be given 

v/as elected president. plated that at various times during Hunter, who recently enlisted in^ pany. 

In reporting for the Blood Donor year, refreshments were provtd- thfc B°yal Canadian Air Force. Peter 
Committee the secretary stated that ed f01' out-°f -town entertainers. The A- Munroe made the presentation, and 

for races, as well as for fancy and cne car ioad of donors went to Ot- leaders of tlle different units made a the address was read by Mrs M. E. 
comic costujnies. it is well worth the ‘ '  ” " "—“   
price of admission to see the battle 
between Dunvegan and Christie’s Pit 
t*i a broomball game. 

The Annual Meeting 
—OF THE— 

Glengarry County Brancli 
Red Cross Society 

| WILL BE HELD IN THE 

GARRY THEATRE 
ALEXANDRIA 

t ON FRIDAY 

January 30th 
,e: AT 2 PM. 

' RECEPTION OF REPORTS 

^ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

A good attendance from every Unit 
fn, the County is expected. 

Brazil’s ‘Dictator’ 

tawa"~Dr" Donald~~Gamble Mndly pro- ^use-to-ho^e canvas for blankets MWaU Following the sin^ng of un^
e

ve
S

1^
ht

WeaUh Br
o

af11 Braz!?' 
viding transportation. The donors in- ar,ci Qullts this Fall . | He A Jolly Good Fellow, Miss mjnes> forests and fields is a prize 
eluded, Dr. Gamble, Mrs. Gamble,1 lvIrs- G- McDougall’s report for Dorothy McDougall presided at the to tempt aggressor nations. But 
Miss Muriel Kennedy and Donald Me- t,,e Quilting Committee, showed that P'ano f°r a sing song. | Brazilians are aware of the danger 

| 44 quilts were made during the year. Clifford Morrow led in contests, and of attack and are quietly strength- 

' It was decided that the local unit ^ were sold at the Street Fair in refreshments were served. Ihe meet- arfJ, he^rtedtoTTm' 
send boxes to all the local boys who Alexandria and the balance was ship- ^ ^ °î Portinf the “SoTd Neighbor” poiicy 
are overseas. A motion was passed ped f°r Red Cross work. I ’ . j

Be Wlth You T‘n We Meet of the Western hemisphere, 
that the society grant $75 to send T'le Cutting Committee had no galn-” | Brazil is ruled by a dictator— 
these boxes. This amount was to be reP01',', hut were commended for their Officers elected for 1942 are as fol- President Getulio Vargas—but he 
added to the $10 received from the excellent work by Mrs. MacKay. Ir-ws: Honorary president, Rev 'j. H. does not follow the pattern of Hitler 
Canadian Legion of Annie Hill Mrs 1116 reports from outside units were Hamilton; president, Mrs M. E. Me- and Mussolini. There is no regi- 
M B. Stewart, Mrs. R. J. Hoople’ Mrs! Presented by Mrs MacKay for Miss Dcugall; 1st vice president, John A BrariP^Onîy’ politTcaî 
J. D. MacRae and Mrs, R. B. Buchan MIa Cameron, St. Elmo East, and McRae; 2n<i vice president, D. A. Me- controversies are banned 
were named as a committee to take Howarci McEwen, Maxville West la'rmi » secretary. Miss Helen Mac- Vargas has unlimited power, 
charge of the boxes. Added to this 'r'le secretary’s report was read, fol- Dfan; treasurer, Miss LiUian Mac- Congress has been suspended, polit- 
committee are the following- Mrs R lov'ed hy the treasurer’s report by Ev'en: librarian, Mrs R. J. Hoople; as- ical parties abolished. The presi- 
G. Jamieson Mrs. B. C. Jackson Mrs! Mlss Gladys McEwen. This report, sistant librarian, Gordon Winter; or- dent controls army and navy, de- 
J. H, Hamilton, Mm. J. W. Smillie! wllich was cerUfied to be correct by BMiist Miss Lillian MacEwen; gown ^torcourse^Censorshto^overns 
Miss Gladys McEwen, Mrs. George t;ae aPditors, Messrs J. A. Cheff and committee, Mrs J. Armstrong and ®adto and the presS 

P 

Barrett, Mrs. A. J. McEwen, Mrs. W..R B' Buchan, showed receipts f- MacMillan; social commit- Tbe dictatorship will end, under 

under his guidance. 

Improving Human Race 
Abuse of alcohol, faulty system 

of schooling and the narrowing of 
three great problems that challenge 
medicine, psychiatry and modern 
science today, Dr. C. Charles Bur- 

S. McLean, Mrs. E. S. Winter, Mrs. am°unting to $868.43, with a cash bal- tee, Mrs D. A. McDiarmid, Mrs D. J. * constitution written in 1937, when 
G H McDougall and Mrs J Arm- ance of $429.63 at the end of the year. McEwen, Miss Mae Dixon, Miss Mar- the president calls a national pleb- 
stron. Residents of the Community are ^ newly elected president, Mrs 8'aret MoKillican, Clifford Morrow ifeite But Vargas is a benevolent 
asked to watch for an announcement MacKay, presided for the election of al'd Donald Munroe; membership ,d!,cja‘°Ln.d.:ÜÜ.!.!! IS ProsPerlnS 
at. a later date, as donations will be cor‘veners tor the various committees committee, Miss Bessie Whyte, Miss 
required. The conveners later picked their own Margaret McKillican, Miss Mae 

During the meeting, Rev. J. H. committees. Dixon and John A. McRae 
I Hamilton addressed the large gather- Officers for 1942 are: Honorary pre- - » — 
( ing, commending highly the work si-dent, Mrs H. A. McIntyre; president UALKEITH 

MRS. DUNCAN MCLENNAN, rires, done by the unit, also of the financial rjrs Robert MacKay; vice president,   
DR. H. L. CHENEY, Seo’y. I success of the year. He said the Red Mrs George Barrett; secretary, Mrs The monthly meeting of the Tweeds 
    1 E. S. Winter; treasurer, Mrs H. J. muir Branch of the Women’s Institute |jn2ame ,0f cônnecticut~'nne" of~the 

Morrow. 1 was held on Jan. 13th at the home pioneers in mental treatment, re- 
) The committees are as follows, the 01 Mrs- J. K. McLennan, Mrs. J. D. cently said. 
List person on each committee being McRae, presided, assisted by Mrs. J. The mental weakness of men and 
the convener: Finance, J .A. Cheff, A- McLennan as secretary. The roll womeh, according to Dr. Burling- 
Rev. J. H. Hamilton, R. B. Buchan, csU was responded to by naming a ^ !lTw!dUu'a 

| G. H. McDougall, Dr. W. B. Mac- mineral of Ontario and where found. c.ation {or ab who wish it® gve
U
n 

j Diarmid, M.P., Rev. F. G. Radford, A few of the members, had a de- ihough they may not have the brain 
j Rev. R. J. McDonald, John McLennan monstration on supper dishes. There for white collar training; the con- 
Howard McEwen, Alex. Campbell and was also a contest in left hand writ- frol of alcohol and its removal from 
Harold Blaney; Supply, Miss Jean mg. A splendid paper on Canadian toe category of social and health 
Cameron, Mrs Robert MacKay, Miss industries was prepared and read by Pn,blems, and the fact that men 
Carrie Cline and Miss Gladys McEwen Mrs- Hume Kent, and held the inter- 
FJ eking and snipping, Miss Muriel est of all present. Another contest 
Kennedy, Mrs J. Armstrong, Mrs conducted by Mrs. J. K. McLennan, 
Miles McMillan, Mrs R. B. Buchan, in the form of a story. The prize 
Mrs M. B. Stewart and Mi' Miles Me- winner being Mrs. W. R. McLeod. It 
Milian; Inspection, Mrs B. C. Jackson was decided that the members make 

Theatre 

Bring Your Radio Up To Par 
If you are not getting as good radio perfor- 

mance as you should, take the tubes to us. We 
will test them for you. Remember your radio 
reception is only as good as your tubes. 

TUBES FOR ALL MAKES OP RADIOS 
CARRIED BY US. 

ARE 

pasf 40 are drugs on the industrial 
market. 

HAVE US PUT YOUR RADIO IN 
TIP TOP SHAPE NOW. 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical [quipment 
Pkone lQ; Maxvîllef Ont, 

Vatican Currency 
Under the terms of a financial 

convention ratified between the 

MTS F. Currier, Mrs Donald Grant and mocks enougjuor 2 quilts to be given Vatican state issues11 currency! 
Mrs D. Kippen; Social Mrs J. W. "lien complete to the Red Cross.; Recently, new coins bearing the 

; Smillie, Mrs M. B. Stewart, Mi-s E. S. Meeting closed by singing the na-! head and armorial markings of 
I Winter, Mrs M. McMillan, Mrs G. H. Tonal anthem. Rerreçhments were Pope Pius XII were put into circu- 
McDougall, Mrs D. Kippen, Mrs R. T. then served by the hostesses, Mrs. J. lation The Vatican coins are of 
O’Hara, Mrs W. S. McLean, Mrs A. K. McLennan, and Mrs. J. R. Me-1 l1?6 same vatoe, material and 
D Stewart, Mrs R. S. Smith, Mrs W. Donald. j pensions as toe Italian coins the 

• •> OUIMU, DUB w. w u. .... r. u t,.: I ccjy difference being in the minting. 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING — JAN. — 22 — 23 —24 

‘ MOON OVER MIAMI” 
Starring 

BETTY GRABLE, DON AMECHE 
CAROLE LANDIS, also - 

“LETTER pROM HOME’’ and NEWS 

MON. — TUES. — WED. — JAN. 26 — 27 — 28 
ONE NIGHT IN LISBON 

Starring 
FRED MacMURRAY, MADELEINE OARROLL, also 

MARCH OF TIME, SUBJECT “NORWAY IN REVOLT” 

THURS. —FRI. — SAT. — JAN. _ 29 — 30 — 31 
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE 

Starring 
SPENCER TRACY, INGRID BERGMAN 
 LANA TURNER — WORLD NEWS  

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7.30 and 9.30 P.M. 
MATINEE—SATURDAY, 2.30 P.M. 

LOGS WANTED 
For Hard Maple, 14” and up dia. cut 7’ 3” of a No. 

1 Grade, we pay $48.00 in our yards—For No. 
2 Grade, $33.00. 

For White Ash, 12” and up dia., cut 7’, 3”, of a No. 
1 grade, we pay $48.00, in our yard. 

For Basswood, 8” and up diam. cut, 8’, 10’, 12’ and 
14’ of a No. 1 grade, we pay $35.00 in our yard 
—No. 2 grade $28.00. 

We will take logs from any point where a truck 
may go to load, charging $3.50 per M. for haul- 
ing. 

OUR BUYING IS CASH, WHEN LOGS 
DELIVERED. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81 - O. LACOMBE. 

msm 
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COUNTYNEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs Daniel Vaillancourt, Cornwall, 
spent a few days with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Cyrille Dixon. 

Mr and Mrs Joe Lefebvre and Mr 
tnd Mrs Octave Gauthier, spent the 
week end with Mr and Mrs Ernest 
Marleau, Arvida Que. 

Mr. Rolland Lauzon, Glen Robertson 
spent a few days with Mr and Mrs 
Octave Gauthier. 

Mr and Mrs Stean, Montreal, spent 
the week end with Mr Oliver Berry 
and family. 

Messrs. Bruce McDinald, JohnB. 
Munro, and Maurice Patinaude, Lon- 

Euchre - Bridge 
p\r les by the 

Enfants de Marie 
Children of Mary 

a la 

Selle Pd oissiele Sacre Coeur 
Sacred Heart Hall 

ALEXANDRIA, CNT. 

MARDI TUESDAY 

JAN. 27, 1942 
Prix d’entre Goûte indus 
Door prize l unch Included 

Admission - 35c. 

gueuil, Que., spent the week end at! 
their homes here. 

Mr Fernand Guindon, Ottawa, spent 

LGCHIEL 

Save Salvage, the load sent into 

Thursday with his parents, Mr. and ' Cornwall Dec. 23rd, from Lochiel Twp. 
Mrs Pascal Guindon. 

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Clingen, Ottawa, 
spent a few days with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs A. D. Clingen. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss Flory McDonald, Montreal week 
ended with her mother, Mrs P. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mrs K. McLellan and Mrs R. K. Me 
Lellan, spent last Thursday in Com- 
wall. 

Miss Betty Hamblet'on on Saturday 
afternoon was hostess to the C.M.S. 

We read with interest Cpl. Bruce 
Macdonald’s letter on his trip to Scot 
land and as Scotchmén would natural 
iy said “sorry we were not with you, 

Red Cross netted $24.84 Twenty-four 
dollars and eighty four cents. 

The entertainment under the aus- 
pices of Lochiel Twp. Red Cross for 

! thtSoldier’s Comfort Fund, on Friday 
i night was much enjoyed by all pre- 
sent and approximately $16.00. was 
added to the fund. 

Mrs D. Alex MacMillan, is visiting 
with her sisters Mrs Neil MacMillan, 
and Miss Mary McKenzie, Glen Sand- 
field this week. 

j ai.d Archie Villeneuve, salesman, 
were re-elected for 1942. Mr. Car- 
dinal is proprietor. 
Miss Doreen Guindon and Messrs. W. 

A. Buell and Howard Buell. Gravel 
Bill, were recent callers at J. M. Mac- 
Rae’s. 

CURRY HILL 

Menthol ' 
Cough Balsam- 

PLEASANT TASTING 

Recommended for persistent 
Coughs that “Hang on” 

A few doses swallowed slowly 
will relieve the most obstinate 
Cough. Take 1 teaspoonful every 
3 hours. Children 1-2 adult dose. 

John McLeister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Mrs. J. p,. Petrie and son Sonny, 
spent a lew days last week tne guests 
oi Mr and Mrs Sam. Petrie, Cornwall. 

Miss Carmel Quinn, spent the 
The small amount of snow that fell | uek end with her sisters, in Ottawa, 

so far this winter is saving some gas Mr Tom Ross spent the week with 
that is in regards to keeping the roads ; bis family in Montreal, 
open although we notice that shortly j The Curry Hill Tennis Club which 
after a few flakes fall the plow is on, was active from 1906 to 1914 have 
hand to scrape it off. I donated the sum of $51.90 to the 

Many attended R. Laferrier’s sale Canadian Red Cross Society, NDrs 
last Thursday, as this was Fred Catherine A. Brown treasurer, Mont- 
Hambletons’ first attempt as auction- real, 
eer we think he put the sale over in 
A.l. shape. 

Mr Urkie Hanley on Sunday took 
his departure for Montreal. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Hugh MacMillan, Valley field spent 

J. D. McDonald, St. Johns and Wednesday with friends here. 
Miss C. G. lifcDonald, Cornwall, spent1 A large crowd attended the recept- 
the week end at their homes here.J j ^on trophy’s Hall, Harrison’s Cor- 

Miss A. B. Johnson, -is enjoying a!r'trs on Wednesday evening in honor 
few days at Glen Sandfield with her of' ^r- anc* Mrs- My'es Chisholm who 
sister, Mrs. D. B. MacDonald. j wtre married here on Saturday. 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Many 'wi'l regert to learn of the sud 
John Kelly on the birth of a daughter c',,:n death of Joseph Decaire at his 

This week Mïs E. Hambleton dispos- borne seventh concession on Tuesday 
ed of her flax to the Dalhousie Plant, morning. 

As we prepare these items news 
comes of the death of John W. Ham- 
bieton mneds rgrt his- passing. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

COTE ST. GEORGE 

The W.M.S. meeting was held at 
home of Mrs. J. J. Dewar, on Tuesday 
afternoon, 12 ladies were present. 

Mrs. John H. Dewar entertained at D. B. McDonald, Reeve of Lochiel, 
is spending the week In Cornwall “ social evening: on Wednesday night 
where the Counties 
in Session. 

Mr and Mrs Finlay Fraser, returned 
Sunday to their home in Tisdale,1 

Sask. 
Mr Don. Fraser, Valleyfield spent 

a few days at his home here. 
Messrs D. H. McKenzie and Wm. Me 

I«nnan, Valleyfield, visited their 
homes here over the week end. | 

A dance in aid of the Red Cross was 
held in the Orange Hall, Monday even- 
ing. 

Council is now iK aid of the Red Cross- An eni°yable 

evening was had by all present, the 
sum o $18.UU was realized. 

Mrs. Hugh McDonald of Fassifern 
was a week end guest of John F. 
McKay and family. 

The farmers in this district are 
busy with flax bees, drawing to 
dtBeaujeu; one day was noticeable 
when 17 loads were unloaded for D. 
Campeau. 

m s»*’--* 

WILLXAKSTOWN 

There Is No Excuse For f 

Eye 
Strain 

Whed you can get the Finest Optical Service known to Science 
‘ at the Lowest Possible Cost for Quality 

POMMIER OO. G. B. AUBRY, 
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
PHONE 130 Alexandria, reverse charge for Appointments 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY. 

tmurwiniwn’it iiirmm juiMwwiiiiiawwwwKBMiiMiaiiawKS—WKB 

Farm Equipment 

FOR SALE 
1 Drag Saw, engine drive. All complete and ready to work. 
1 Circular Saw, short table. 
1 Allis Chalmers tractor, 3 plows on steel lugs in perfect 

condition, used only three years. 
1, 14 H.P. Renfrew engine on steel truck in good working or- 

der, priced at scrap value. 
1, 10 H.P. International Mogel engine, like new, very cheap. 
1, 6 H.P. Fairbank engine. 
1, 3 H.P. International engine. 
1, 8” Vessot Grinder with set of new plates, complete with 

bagger. A real bargain. 
1, 12 x 24 Stave Silo, like new. Has never been outside. All 

complete. 
1 No. 5 Massey-Harris seeder, 15 disc. All complete and in 

perfect condition. 
2 Massey-Harris No. 3 Com Binders, in good order. 
1 Used Pump Jack. 

Several horses for sale. 
We also have a complete line of new equipment on hand 

at all times. 
It will pay you to givo us a call when in the market 

for any farm equipment, balanced feeds, màll feeds, grain, 
seeds, etc. 

We are agents for Massey-Harris, John Deere, Viking 
Cream Separators and Rite-Way Milkers. 

Graham Creamery Co., Ltd. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McWhinnie, 
Mrs. C. W. Sandilands and C. O. 
Johnson, attended the funeral of their 

j cousin, Miss Catherine Armstrong, 
R N. of Dundee, Quebec, on 

, Wednesday. The sympathy fo their 
| many friends here and in Lancaster 
: is extended to the beeraved parents 
j and brothers. Mi's Armstrong before 
her marriage was Florence Johnson, 
eldest daughter of Isaac Johnson, 
formerly of Lancaster and Prescott. 

John Lauber, i Yalleyffield, Que., 
spent a week end recently with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. M. Lauber. 

The Misses Isabel McDonald and 
Isabel Larocque spent Friday with 
friends in Valleyfield. 

A. C. Armstrong MacCrimmon, Tor- 
onto; A. C. David Larocque, Trenton, 
Pte Rene Rozon, Camp Borden; Pte. 

j John Urquhart, Three Rivers, spent 
the week end at their respective 
homes her. 

Oscar and George Lagroix, Lon- 
gutuil Que week ended at their home 
here. 

Mrs A. Waern and two child- 
ren, Sheila and Gabrielle, who haev 
b?en visiting the former’s parents 
for some time, left on Monday for 
their home in Montreal. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Waern’s sister 
Miss Gabrielle Daoust who will re- 
main in the city for some time. 

Miss Llewella Dunlop entertained 
the Woman’s Association on Thursday 
evening. Considerable time was spent 
in closing up the business of 1941 
end making plans for the New Year. 

Corwpoftijgiice 
! In those days came John the Bap- 
tist preaching in 'the wilderness of 
Judea, and saying, “Repent ye;” 
for the kingdom of heaven. is on 

i hand. 
j Somehow since last Sunday’s School 
lesson, my mind has seen full of the 
pleaching of John and the verse men- 
tioned above has struck in my mind, 
In these days ... in the wilderness 
. . . Repent .... the kingdom is 
at hand. 

The time,, the place, the message, 
how exactly they fit in the Church’s 
present condition. 

When John came preaching in the 
wilderness, all Jewery was thinking 
about a New Order. The prophets 
of Israel had been silent for many 
years, but the spiritual instincts were 
being aroused, especially in youth 
were wide awake, the young men of 
Judah sensed the approach of a 
Leader, their dream was wholly of 
national greatness. 

They did not know it but the lea- 
der was in their midst already. In 
those days’’ there was a carpenter of 
Nazareth working, watching, praying, 
abiding His time, abiding His time- 
because the New order they were 
looking for was not his, We are Jiv- 
ing I firmly believe in a great day of 
our Lord,, prehaps an even greater 
cay than that- of the Baptist. That 
the stage is in process of being set for 
seme cosmic happening has been ap- 
parent for at least a quarter of a 
century, The desire has become a de- 
sire of all nations, the wilderness a 
war blasted world. And the great 
need today is, “Repentance” With- 
out it there can be no Salvation. 
Without a New Heart there can be 
no New Order, The Kingdom of 
heaven is within man’s reach, but to 
see it, there must be the New Birth. 

The tragedy of the Church is its 
silence about these things. It is the 
Church which needs the summons the 
If its eyes were not shut to the mean- 
ing of world events, it would have as- 
sumed the role of the Baptist, and 
after 1900 years, it is again the 
Church which needs the summons the 
most. The Church should be speaking 
t.ith a voice that could be heard from 
East to West, North to South. But 
alas, Ministers seem ^ afraid of the 
Gospel, | 

The fact is the world has turned 
its back on God, France turned God out 
years ago, Germany. Russia, denies 
God’s existenoe, and Britain and 
America’s spiritual condition is at a 
very low ebb, People ask the ques- 
tion, ‘ ‘ is there any signs of a popu- 
lar turning to God, Emphatically NO. 
The Church which ought to see in 
this, its great opportunity to give 
guidance, and to show men where 
their thinking has gone wrong, rea- 
lizes she cannot do it without reveal- 
ing its own need to repent. I 

All the worse features of modern 
warfare, are due to the deliberate hu- 
man perversion of things which in our 
Lord’s words belong to our peace, 
The bomber, the tank, the broadcast 
are each of them perversions of 
God’s gift to men which ought to 
have made war unthinkable, mines 
and torpedoes are devilish. Who then 
is responsible. 

When John the Baptist came 
pleaching repentence in the wilder- 
ness of Judea people had forgotten 
Bethlehem, 30 years had passed since 
its star blazed in the heavens, no- 
thing seemed to have happened to 
verify the angels promises, but 
Jesus was there .near at hand. His 
hour had almost come. Perhaps It 
has almost come again. 

F. G. RADFORD,^Maxville, 

MORTGAGE SALE 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 

Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at 
the time of sale there will be offered 
for sale by W. J. BLANCHARD, Auc- 
tioneer, at PUBLIC AUCTION 
on WEDNESDAY the FOURTH day 
of FEBRUARY, A.D., 1942, at the 
hour of 1.30 o’clock in the afternoon 
(Standard Time) at the TOWN HALL 
in ALEXANDRIA, Ontario, the farm 
of the late DONALD JOHN McDER- 
MID, described as follows: 

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lymg and being in the Town- 
ship of Charlottenburgh in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry and Province of On- 
tario, being composed of the South 
Half of Lot Number Sixteen in the 
Ninth Concession of the said Township 
of Charlottenburgh containing by ad- 
measurement one hundred acres. The 
said lands are supbject to a Lease ex- 
piring March 1st 1942. 

On the said lands there is said to 
be erected a dwelling house with 
suitable farm buildings; 

The lands will be sold subject to a 
Reserve Bid. 

TERMS OF SALE OF LAND: 
Twenty-five per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time 

Think Before You Buy Br Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

FOR SALE 
1938 Ford V8 Coach Car, well equip- 

ped, 5 good tires only 24000 miles for 
sale, reasonable terms. Apply MRS, 
W. J. CARIER, R.R, 2 Alexandria. 
4 ic. 

LOST 
Saturday evening. North of the 

C.N.R. tracks, Alexandria a brown 
s,tigh robe. Finder please leave at 
DES GROSEILLIERS STORE Or J. 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received,, by the 

urdersigned up till noon, Saturday, 
Jar uary 3lst, 1942, for 70 cords, mixed 
soft wood, 16 inches long, to be deli- 
vered at Highland Chief Cheese Fac- 
tary, before May 1st next. Tender» 
w ill be received for any number of cords 
of the above total, j. D. McPHER- 
SON, Sec’y-rreas, Alexandria. 4-1<J 

WANTED 
Wanted soft elm logs suitable tar 

D. McPHERSON’S building, Alexan-^ boxes, cut in lengths of 10’ 6”, also 
dr'a- 4-lp. basswood headings. Highest prices 

oaid. 
CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. and Mrs Wilfrid Cadieux and 
son Donat wish to thank their neigh- 
bors and friends for the kindness and 

WANTED 
Cheesebox Elm Logs 15 In dia & up 

of sale and the balance to be secured1 sympathy extended them at the time cu”.® $28.00 per M. ft. 

DAVID COULTHART Monck- 
land, Ont. Telephone 1683. ’ 2-4e 

by a mortgage with interest at four of the death of MI- Cadieux’s half delivered at mill. Cash. 
per cent per annum. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale, apply to 
Commissioner of Agricultural Loans, 

East Block, Parliament Bldgs. 
Toronto, Ontario. 

brother, Mr. Joseph Hurtubise. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fui 
DATED at Toronto, this 7th day of Repairing, Alterations—also Teacnei 
January, A.D., 1942. 3-3C. of Violin, Piano. Hawalan and Spaniau‘ 

Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. 22-U 

BiRVIt 

2-tf. C. LACOMBE, Alexandria. 

immigrant Girl’s Fish 
Cart Turns Into Millions 

Anybody who ever exclaimed, or 
felt like exclaiming, “I never had a Hospital, Montreal, on Friday, January 
chance,” should have a look (with 16th. 1942, to Mr and Mrs George 
the mind’s eye) at Mrs. Fannie Barbara (nee Esther Assaly) of Alex-1 

BARBARA—At the Royal Victoria CONDIE, Bainsville, Ont. 

WANTED 
Grey Hens fat weighing 6 lbs. and 

up, per lb. 17c., Grey Hens, fat, 5 
lb. average, per lb. 15c; Lean Hens, 
aP colours. We have a market for. 
same. S. LAPORTE, Alexandria. 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S. S. No. 15 Lancaster. Duties 

to commence at once. Salary $900. 
Apply stating qualifactions to D. A. 

4-lp. 

fish andria, a daughter. 

ROOMS TO LET 
Two rooms in Alexandria, one suit- 

able for ngnt Housekeeping. For lur- 
; ther particulars apply at the NEWS 

4-10 

Feinberg. This lady runs 
shop in the famous Fulton Fish i 

her'five son^on her’staff8 anTdoel | N OTICE TO OKEDITOIIS ,   

^In^rTtfng^he echanfce$s4nof00normal \ the matler °f 1116 estate of WOMEN WANTED: You' can make 
persons to succeed, surely none HUGH KENNEDY late of the money supplying consumers with the 
could be put much lower, than a township of Lancaster, in the Coun- veil known Rawleigh Products. We 
little immigrant girl of 11, speaking ty of Glengarry, farmer, deceased, supply stocks, equipment on credit: 
only Russian, and having ail her All persons having claims against and teach you how. No experience 
worldiy goods tied up in a handker the estate of HUGH KENNEDY, far- needed to start. Over 200 easily sold 
chief. The time was 1885. But this . „„ „ . , ,u ... , , ’’ 
girl was eager to work, and do- ' who dled on or about the 8th home necessities. Large repeat orders 
termined to get along. iday oi June- 1940> are hereby notified Permanent, independent, dignified. 

In a few years she had acquired ; send in to the undersigned solici- Many women now maiding splendid 
a husband and a fish cart. By dili- , tots for the administrator' on or be- incomes. Full or spare time. Write 
gence the cart was worked up to a , fore the 3rd day of February, 1942, Rawleigh’s, Dept. No M.L.—113— 
standing store. Then one day op- fuji particulars of their claims and 144—A Montreal, Canada. 
portumty knocked on the door, and i ^ that date the wm b   . 
Fannie threw it wide open. An or- » ^ . _ _ 
der came to supply the fish for a ^ibuted having regard only to the; USED OARS 
large hotel banquet. Fannie took clci-ms of which notice shall have been 1934 Chev, Sedan, good tiresÿ 1933 
charge of it personally, and instead leceived. Chrysler Sedan, both beautiful condi- 
of merely delivering the number of | Dated at Alexandria, this 3rd day of tionl also 1930 For<i Coupe with half 
pounds ordered, she decided to have January, 1942. | ton box; 1929 Ford Coach; 1931 Willis 

-, J —J .... - MACDONELL & MACDONALD, .Sedan. ALBERT’S GARAGE, Phone the fish cleaned and cut into in- 
dividual portions ready to be cooked 
and served. 

That extra service not only made 
a permanent friend of the hotel but 
attracted others, and the little store, 
always seeking to give better serv- 
ice, grew into a market handling 
nearly 8,000,000 pounds of fish a 
year. 

Solicitor for Administrator, 3"1, Lancaster, Ont. 
2-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

4-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
IN MEMORIAM 

In affectionate remembrance of my 
mother, Mrs D. A. MacMaster, who 

Slot-Machine Entertainment 
Another new development in slot- 

machine entertainment made its ap- 
pearance recently in Hollywood and 
it bids fair to engulf the nation be- 
fore long. It is called the “Talking 
Juke Box.” The device looks like 
the nickel-in-the-slot music box— 
and it will play most anything 
requested—by asking an operator at 
some distant point. The machines 
are connected with leased wires 

The undersigned will offer for sale passed away Ja'nuary 22nd> 194°' 
by Public Auction at I BETTY CCWAN. 

LOT N.P. 28-1st LOCHIEL Alexandria, Ont. 
Farm of the late Frank Major | TM ivnnivmPTAiw 

(2 miles East of Alexandria, on Glen T , IN MEMORIAM 
„ . , „ , In fond and loving memory of a dear Robertson Road) .. . ,, , 

wife 
and mother, Mrs D. A. MacMaster Good Car Road up to House 

1942 
who passed away January 22nd, 1940 
D. A. MacMaster and aons DONALD 

and ROY. 
Laggan, Ont. 

from a central station, with girl 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28th, 
at one o’clock p.m. sharp 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
1938 Ford V 8 Coach (24000 miles),  

practically new, all equipped and JJJ MEMORIAM 

5 good tires. | MacINNES—In loving memory Of a 
New kitchen range, new Quebec dear father and grandfather, Donald 

piece chesterfield suite, Maclnnes, who passed away January heater, 

operators ready to serve your every Lindsay Upright piano, writing desk, 22nd, 1941. 
request. Drop a coin in a slot and 
from the central office a sweet soft 
voice asks, “number, please,” just 
like the telephone operator. The 
customer then mentions the song or 
orchestra number he wishes and 
presto—just like that—the operator 
selects the record, puts it on a turn- 

4 centre tables, Easy Leather rocker, JANE, GEORGE and BOBBY. 
2 arm chairs, wooden rocker, 3 bur- MionWreiaU. 
ner New Perfection coal oil stove, 2  1 
dressers, chest cf drawers, wash IN MEMORIAM 
stands, couches, electric mantle ra- MaofNNES—-In living memory of 
dio, dining room table and chairs, a dear husband and father, Donald 
kitchen chairs and table, 3 rolls of Maclnnes, 'who departed this Iffe 

DYER 

Mrs Archie Villeneuve is confined 
to lier room. Her many friends wish 
bqi a speedy recovery. 

Misss Mary and Sarah and John A. 
MacRae entertained Misses Helen Mac 
Lean and May Dixon, Eddie Hunter 
Clifford and Howard Morrow. 

Mr and Mrs Leo. Guerrier spent the 
j week end with friends in Valleyfield. 

Mrs D. R. Graham returned to her 
home at Scotstown, Que. after spending 
some time with her sister, Mrs J. M. 
MacRae and Mr. MacRae. 

Mrs D. D. MacKenzie and Finlay 
MacKenzie were recent visitors with 
Mr and Mrs Alex Emberg and family 
Moose Creek. 

A number of the -Ladies from here 
attended the Women’s Institute at 
Moose Creek on Thursday. A num- 
ber of quilts were also quilted. 

Mr J. S. Martin of Fournier, spent 
tne week end with his daughter, Mrs 
T. Leduc, Mr Leduc and family. 

The annual meeting of the Golden 
Tips Cheese factory Was held Friday, 
Jan. 9th, J. K. McLean, Sec’y-xreas. 

iLbarculosis Still Greatest 
(Continued from page 1 > 

The St. Lawrence Sanatorium con- 
ducted 48 chest clinics in ten centres 
of the United Counties, a total of 1211 
patients being examined. In addition, 
250 out-patients were examined at the 
Sanatorium, Clinics were held at Corn 
wall, Alexandria, Maxville, Morrisburg, 
Chesterville, Avonmore, Lancaster. 
Finch, Iroquois and Winchester. 

At the request of the respective 
school boards, Alexandria, Morewood, 
Maxville, Iroquois and Morrisburg 
High Schools were given the tuber- 
culin tests. A total of 223 pupils were 
given X-rays by the St. Lawrence 
Sanatorium when found to be posi- 
tive to the test. Two active cases were 
found. These were in a very early stage 
and did not require sanatorium treat- 
ment. 

ADVERTTSEITTHE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

table, plugs the music into the prop- floor covering, size 12 x 19 ft., prac- January 22nd, 1941. Ever remembered 
er outlet, and lo, and behold, the tically new; kitchen cupboard, new by his wife and family. 
music comes out right here. j batll tub, 2 beds, complete; medicine MRS. DONALD MacINNES and 

  j cabinet, flower bulbs, Dahlias and , FAMILY. 
Gladiolas; mail box, rotary pump, Maxville, Ont. 
1 1-2 tons stove coal, 2 sets block   
and tackles, blow torch, assortment IN MEMORIAM 
carpenter’s tools, garden tools, 6 MacKINNON—In loving memory of 
bags choice potatoes, wheelbarrow, -v-r- Donald H. MacKinnon, who pass- 

Lincoln Gave Testimonial 
During the War Between the 

States a chiropodist named Isacher 
Zacharie visited President Lincoln 
in the White House and wheedled 
this testimonial out of the Presi- 
dent’ “Dr Zacharie has operated ro11 chicken wlre- puncheon and wa' aWay °n 28th’ 1941- dent. ur. Zacharie lias operated!   At home inthe beautiful hills 
on my feet with great success, and 
considerable addition to my com- 
fort." This foot doctor urged Lin- 
coln to have trained chiropodists at- 
tached to each regiment in the 
army. They had chaplains to care 
for the souls of the soldiers, why 
not chiropodists to look after their 
soles! 

Both Sexes Favor Man 
Men stick together and women 

stick with men, according to one 
physicologist, who declares that in 
divorce cases men and women 
friends of both parties tend to side 
with the husband. Men do this from 
the tendency of men “to stick to- 
gether,” and that women do it be- 
cause many of them like to “get 
something " 

ter barrels, wire clothes lines, pick; A': koine inthe beautiful hills of God 
shovels/ crowbar, and many other By 4116 vaPey of re®t so fair, 
articles too numerous to mention. | Some day, some time,, when our task 

The property consisting 11 acres 58 done 

(more or less), good Frame Holme, Y/iUi joy, we shall meet him there. 
Shed, Garage and Hen House, good 
well, small orchard, lovely shade 
trees etc. Hydro Electric in housç. 
This property is built only 150 feet 
from main road, with good road lead- 
ing to same. 

To be offered for sale subject to 
very reasonable terms. 

In ease of unfavorable weather the 
sale will take place under cover. 

TERMS OF CHATTELS: $10.00 
snd under, cash; over that amount 4 
months’ credit on furnishing approv- 
ea joint notes. 5 p.c. per annum off on one of their sex, he 

explains. Of course, he states that ilor cash. 
there are exceptions, but his survey i WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer,, 
over a period of years indicates Alexandria, Phone 49. 
that this is the way it seems to hap- j w. j. CARTER, Prourietor 
pen more often. | 

WIFE AND FAMILY. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

WE  
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 

Westinghouse 
JtAIVO TUBES 
liUIXIULi lltf IIO J 
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Pekibomuyl) Piudicers 
Ash 25-font Cleese 

PETERBOROUGH, Jan. 19.— By a 
large majority the Peterborough 
Cheese Patrons' Association passed a 
«solution asking for a 1942 cheese 
price of 20 cents, plus the present 
subsidy and quality bonus which would 
amount to approximately 25c. the 
pound. 

Majority of the record attendance 
felt that a 20c. basic price should be 
the minimum, and that the industry 
cn this §ncome ■ would likely make 
ends meet. Others proposed that the 
cheese group of dairy farmers should 
ask for 25:. A few urged that they 
holdi pu. for 30c.-basic. This small 
group, it is said was actuated by former 

Canada can produce. He did not dis- 
count the difficulty facing the Indus- 
try from a shortage of labor and said 
the Government was giving “serious 
consideration to this problem.” 

Save Potatoes for Home Use 
OTTAWA, Jan. 18—New reulations 

requiring export permits for shipments 
of table potatoes to countries other 
than Newfoundland,’ Bermuda and 
the British West Indeis, were put into 
effect “to conserve the available sup- 
ply of commercial potatoes for Cana- 
dian use,’’ the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board said tonight. 

The Issuance of the order requir- 
ing report permits for potato ship- 
ments on and after Jan. 19 was an- 
nounced Saturday by Trade Minister 

„ ^ MacKinnon, who said the action was 
te^^^^ndmow that tunes were ^ &t ^ request of the ^ and 

Trade Board. I 
Total production of potatoes in Can 

rda in 1941 is estimated to have been 
7 per cent below 1940 production. , | 

“This in itself would not constitute 

better sheuid get all they could. 
However, objection to that atti- 

tude was raised on the ground it 
Would create an unfavorable impres- 
s'on against the industry. 

who have felt that the price of 25c. 
including the bonuses might be satis- 
ff.ctory to the entire industry.’’ | 

V . Make Big Effort 

■ C. E. Lackner, Ontario director of 

■ S. L. Joss; Ontario Cheese Produ- a serious shortage of supply, provided 
eer 's secretary, who was present, was substantial exports take place ’ ’ 
asked for an cp.nion. He said he had , R hoard said tonight. “However even 
attended similar meetings and was a moderate shortage of potatoes may 
opposed t. * e horse-trading ’’, asking have a very great effect on prices. In 
for 25c. or 30c. the pound and at the addition, prevailing cold weather in 
same time being willing to accecpt £ast;ern Canada since Jan. 1 has re- 
less. “I am inclined to agree,” he siricted deliveries to the major po- 
sqid, “‘with those here and elsewhere ta to-markets. 

‘‘These factors combined to bring 
al>out a very substantial increase in 
the price of potatoes since mid-de- 
cember. | 

‘‘The board «is of the opinion that 

«tairying, urged that every effort licensing exports will be very helpful 
■ be made in 1942 to roll out another fti stabilizing the situation, without, 
excess amount of cheese cn the as- rjuring the potato grower or any other 
surance that Britain needed all that legitimate interest in the potato busi- 
 r.ess. I 

“It is expected, too that the first 
period of warmer weather will relieve 
the situation by making possible local 
deliveries of potatoes at many points 
where farmers now hesitate to bring 
potatoes out, because of the danger of 
freezing. i 

“It is .the intention of the board to 
continue to keep the potato situation 
under close supervision, with a view 
to taking any action within its power 

-, which the circumstances may require 

i 

Uncle Sam Measures 
Clothes to Fit Children 

Children, hereafter, will , wear 
clothes that fit them, if the U. S. 
government has anything to say 
about it. Until now manufacturers 
didn’t use patterns that were accu- 
rate, aside from skimping on ma- 
terials. As a result the outfits they 
turned out were either too big or 
too small for the boys and girls 
they were supposed to fit. But Uncle 
Sam has corrected all this. With 
the aid of manufacturers, state uni- 
versities and other agencies, the 
government recentlyN completed the 
measurements of more than 100,000 
children to find out just what a dress 
or a pair of pants for a certain age 
should be in terms of length and 
breadth. These officials measured 
the youngsters from all describable 
angles and from all this laborious 
work arrived at a set of standards 
that should make things easier for 
fathers and mothers who have to 
buy children’s clothes. The survey 
was conducted in eight states, with 
about 12,000 youngsters scaled in 
each of these states. The measure- 
ments have been filed away in the 
bureau of economics, a branch of 
the department of agriculture and 
are now available to manufacturers 
who are willing to co-operate with 
the government in seeing that Amer- 
ican children are dressed with the 
right fitting clothes. 

INSUXIN EXPERT WITH NAVY 
Dr. H-. G.1 Best, co-discoverèr "of In- 
. sulin and head of the department 

pi. physiology àt thé University' 
’ of Toronto is novk a surgeon 
s lieütenàht-commander of the Can- 

adian navy, concentrating on 
scientific and medical problems 
affecting sailors. He is a veteran 
of the great war. 

BUY 
WAM SAVINGS STAMPS 

Innerspring Mattress 
Greatest Improvement 

Did you know that we’ve done 
hi ore to improve sleeping equip- 
ment during the last 100 years than 
was. done in all the many centuries 
preceding? Bedding authorities say 
that the 100 years since 1841 have 
seen the evolution of the mattress 
from a bag filled with cornhusks jto 
the modern innerspring. 

The cornhusk mattress was fol- 
lowed in about 1875 by one filled 
with excelsior from the sawmills of 
Wisconsin. Ten years later, moss 
from the marshes of Georgia and 
Alabama was introduced as the best 
possible of mattress fillings. 

Cotton mattresses didn’t come 
into popularity until the turn of the 
century. The biggest step forward 
came during the World war when 
the innerspring type was intro- 
duced, although it was not until 
the early twenties that they were 
marketed generally. Since that 
time it has been the comfort ideal 
of most sleepers, though in eastern 
states hair mattresses, not popu- 
lar elsewhere because of the heat, 
are considered very fine. 

People who are off colour say they’re 
liverish or their liver is bad! Do you 
know how serious this is — that it may 
lead to permanent ill health — your 
wholesystem poisoned and broken down? 

I Your liver is the largest organ in your body 

becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again ÿoùr liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes in your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
Kidneys can’t, .work properly. The whole 
system: is affected and you feel “rotten,” head- 
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease. 

Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
•'Improved Fruit-a-tiyes Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs funaion 
normally and lasting good health -results. 
Today '^Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. Let “Fruit-a-tives” 
put you back on the road to lasting health— 
leel like a new person. 25c, 50c. 

"Constantly In Pain, Now A New 

For a long time I 
felt very miserable 
with liver trouble 
and constipation 
which brought on 
such bad head- 
aches that I could 
hardly do my 
housework. I 
started Fruit-a- 
tlves and felt bet- 
ter at once. After using only one 
box the awful headaches were 
gone, constipation left me and I 
felt like a new woman. 
Mias J. Duplante, Cornwall, OnU 

"Suffered For Years, Now Feel 
Grand” 

I was always Irrit- 
able, tired, head- 
achy. I could not 
eat or sleep well 
and had very 
severe constipa- 
tion. After trying 
many medicines I 
found ‘‘Fruit-a- 
tives”. My head- 
aches and consti- 

pation have disappeared and I am 
never tired or Irritable now. 

Mrs. J. H. Laliberte, 
Montreal, P.Q. 

Airplanes Are Different 
Airplanes are opposite from other 

things in many respects. An auto- 
mobile is supported by the road 
underneath it, whereas the airplane 
is lifted, or supported, by a reduc- 
tion of air pressure on top of its 
wings. Most tools and missiles are 
pointed at their front or working 
edges, whereas the front or leading 
edges of a propeller as well as of 
the wings and other parts of an air- 
plane are blunt, while the back of 
trailing edges are sharp. A land- 
ing is made—by trying your best to 
keep the plane from landing! After 
you level off, just skimming' the 
ground, you endeavor to keep the 
plane flying, to hold it off the ground 
as long as possible—until you have 
lost all flying speed and the ma- 
chine just gently settles the last 
foot or two. Last, when in danger 
on the ground the rule is “slow 
down’’! But the rule'for safety in 
an airplane is—when in doubt in- 
crease your speed. 

Peacock Still Common 
The native home of the peacock 

is the wooded hill-country of India 
and Ceylon, and it is still common 
there in a wild state. It was the 
favorite bird of Juno in Homan 
mythology, and the white variety is 
held sacred by some castes in India. 
Although it was domesticated at a 
remote period, it is uncertain when 
this bird was introduced into Eu- 
rope and other continents. A fossil 
form was discovered in California in 
1908, showing some kind existed in 
America. Literature has many allu- 
sions to the peacock. Aristophanes 
referred to the Persian peacocks, 
and Suidas termed it the Median 
bird. Pliny mentioned it as a table 
delicacy. In his Reeve’s Tale, 
Chaucer said, “As eny pecok he was 
proud and gay.” ' Shakespeare had 
Thersites describe Ajax as “Why, 
a’ stalks up and down like a pea- 
cock . . . in Act III, Scene 3 
of Troilus and Cressida. 

Ferdinand Magellan 
Ferdinand Magellan, the first cir- 

cumnavigator of the globe, distin- 
guished himself in the military serv- 
ice of his native Portugal and later 
fell into disfavor with his king be- 
fore he went to live in Spain. On 
September 20, 1519, under the 
patronage of the Spanish king, 
Charles V, he set out with -five ves- 
sels and 270 men to find the western 
route to the Indies. 

More than a year later, after 
crushing a formidable mutiny, he 
sailed through the tortuous strait 
which now bears his name and 
reached the vast ocean he named 
“Pacific.” Despite desertion, star- 
vation and scurvy among the crew 
he was undeterred and sailed on to 
the Philippines. Here he was'killed 
in a conflict on April 17, 1521. His 
lieutenant, Sebastian del Cano, in 
thp sole remaining ship and 31 .men, 
reached home three years after set- 
Uilg out. 

Jefferson’s Collections 
Included ‘Enormous’ Lion 

Excited as a hungry terrier was 
Bryan Patterson when erosion re- 
vealed a deposit of old bones in a 
pasture near London Mills, 111. Oui 
of the glacial blue clay came parts 
of a hind leg, pelvis, forefoot, ver- 
tebrae, a molar tooth. Back in Chi- 
cago’s Field museum, where he is 
assistant curator of paleontology. 
Patterson pieced the fragments to- 
gether. Recently he announced that 
he had one of the 'finest fossil ground 
sloths discovered in the U. S. sincc 
1796. In that year the huge, ex- 
tinct beast was first studied and 
named “Megalonyx” by a great U 
S. paleontologist, Thomas Jefferson. 

When Col. John Stuart found some 
fossils in a Virginia cave, he natu- 
rally sent them to Monticello where 
Jefferson was known to include old 
bones among his strange (and, folk 
said, atheistic) interests. In 1797 
Jefferson described the fossil crea- 
ture before the American Philosoph- 
ical society (of which he was then 
president) as a kind of enormous 
lion because of its eight-inch claws. 
Wrote he: “I cannot . . . help be- 
lieving that this animal, as well as 
the mammoth, are still existing.’’ 
When Jefferson sent Lewis and 
Clark 'up the Missouri river and 
Capt. Zebulon Pike into the Rockies, 
he half-hoped they might bag a live 
one. 

This was not completely silly. 
Megalonyx jeffersoni is so recent 
that its bones sometimes bear wisps 
of hair. Paleontologist Patterson 
thinks that cave men helped to ex- 
terminate the creatures though “an 
embrace from a sloth would have 
made a bear’s hug look like child's 
play.” In expecting to bag a Mega- 
lonyx, Jefferson was not “wrong by 
more than a few thousand years.” 
As bone-diggers measure time, this 
was only day before yesterday. 

Chemical Properties of 
Seaweed Being Studied 

It is only within recent times that 
the scientists have given serious at- 
tention to the chemical properties of 
seaweed. Few people realize what 
a valuable marine plant this is and 
how it might be used as a substitute 
for various essential materials 
which are-likely to become scarce 
on account of the war situation. 

Seaweed is well known as a use- 
ful source of iodine, bromine and 
potassium salts which are widely 
used both in medicine and in indus- 
try. Experiments show that we can 
obtain the basic substances for mak- 
ing paper, clothing and even things 
like glass and imitation rubber and 
leather from this plant. Fresh dis- 
coveries are always being made too. 
especially in the United States of 
America, where the government has 
financed experimental research sta- 
tion/ in connection with the great 
kelp beds off the Pacific coast. In 
the years ahead seaweed may be- 
come one of the world’s most valu- 
able and indispensable raw ma- 
terials. 

Advance in Cancer Treatment 
Science, through the use of sur- 

gery, now has attained a firm foot- 
hold in its fight against cancer of 
the esophagus, a disease once con- 
sidered 100 per cent fatal. 

Successful removal of the malig- 
nant growths by surgery has been 
reported by University of California 
surgeons. 

The surgeons stated the success 
of their treatment should encourage 
all to look more hopefully on the 
treatment of cancer of esophagus. 
Here, they said, as in other parts of 
the body, if the cancer can be diag- 
nosed early and surgical treatment 
instituted without undue delay, 
means are now at hand to provide 
a satisfactory number of cured 
patients. 

The success of the surgery Is due 
to the highly co-ordinated action of 
a “surgical team” backed by a 
corps of laboratory workers and 
specially trained nurses and mech- 
anized by highly specialized equip- 
ment. 

At present cancer of the esopha- 
gus is responsible for about 5 per 
cent of all cancer deaths. 

-Don’t Make Beds Immediately 
During sleep there’is an increased 

rate of breakdown of the fats in the 
surface of the. body, and also con- 
siderable insensible perspiration 
which clings to the bedclothes, and 
which may penetrate the mattress. 
The bed needs a good airing for an 
hour or so each morning after it 
has been occupied, in order to keep 
it sweet. The first thing to do aft- 
er getting out of bed is to throw 
the clothes completely off the mat- 
tress, and open the bedroom win- 
dows for a couple of hours. More 
fresh air is needed by the bed in 
the morning than by the sleeper the 
night before. The mattress needs a 
weekly bath in the direct sunlight. 

Acid and Oranges 
University of California scientists 

find that acid soils are essential for 
citrus trees. A long-continued satis- 
factory growth of orange trees was 
found to be unlikely in soils which 
are on the alkaline side. It has been 
pointed out by other scientists that 
the alkaline soil content is likely.to 
increase with irrigation, some alkali 
settling out of the water as the lat- 
ter evaporates. Iron sulphate, it is 
said, is now being used in place of 
aluminum sulphate . for acidifying 
soils. The' acidity Ijtf California soils, 
has been ififoyed higher than 
previously wèts believed—a cheering 
bit ofîfewslfor OUr.orange industry. 

farm Cirls lo Receive 
Radges for farm ttrk 

Ontario farm girls are needed to 
produce food on the home farm this 
year says- Miss Florence P. Eadle, 
director of Homemaking Club work for 
rural junior girls, Women's Institute 
Branch, Ont. Dept, of Agriculture. 
Farm girls, with village, town 
and. city girls, will be called on this 
•tear as never before, to aid in the 
production of food. 

Miss Eadle suggests that farm girls 
at home should now- plan to assume 
responsibility for some particular 
work on the home farm this year. She 
should assign herself dally work which 
might include oare of poultry and 
milking. Seasonal undertakings of Im- 
portance would include the planting 
and weeding of the home vegetable 
garden. A physicallly fit and willing 
farm daughter could also help by driv- 
ing horses or trdaetor and might as- 
sist in hoeing and other farm jobs. 

Girls from 12 to 26 years of age who 
are at home on the farm may register 
for farm service with the Ontario 
Farm Service Force. 

Application for registration should 
be made immediately to one of the 
following: leader of Homemaking 
Club; Secretary of Women’s Institute; 
County Home Economics Coach or 
Florence P. Eadle, Women’s Institute 
Branch, Ont. Dept, of Agriculture, 
Toronto. 

The Ontario Dept, of Labor will 
issue Farm Service Force badges on 
completion of registration and certi- 
ficates will be issued in Sept, to girls 
whose records show they have render- 
ed National Farm Service. 

Ontario Cuis Cream Giades 
TORONTO, Jan. 17—C.M. Meek, 

chairman of the Milk Control Board 
of Ontario, today announced an order 
has been issued by the Board limit- 
ing the number of grades of cream 
in Ontario to two, and eliminating 
the quarter pint containers from all 
markets. 

The order, which is effective Febru- 
ary 1, also limits deliveries of milk 
to stores to one a day, 'and stores will 
not be permitted to return unsold 
milk products to distributors. 

“The use of special caps other than 
the caps used on standard bottles will 
be discontinued, ’ ’ the order contin- 
ued,” “No new sizes or shapes of] 
containers for milk or cream will be 
available.” 

The two grades of cream permitted 
will be known as “whipping cream” 
and “cereal cream.” In the past, 
most markets have sold three or four 
grades of cream. 

Commenting on the new order, P. 
Bruce Scott,' secretary-manager, On- 
tario Milk DiStflbutors’ Association, 
said: 

“The industry is anxious to co-op- 
eiate with the War-time Prices and 
Trade Board and these rgulations ‘are 
the initial result of recommendations1 

made to the control agencies by the1 

directors of this association after ^ 
•areful study of suggested measures 
calculated to effect economies in an' 
effort to offset increased costs of dis-1 

tribution. ’ > 

‘-MNAPSH0T GUICD 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

Want more fun from photography? Then try developing your own films. 
It’s easy, and you can learn to do it In very little time. 

L'H.KQUIvN’TLY I’ve been asked 
the question: “How can I de- 

velop and print my own pictures?” 
It’s a good query—one that many 
of you probably have been wonder- 
ing about—so I’m going to answer 
it today. 

Developing and printing, you see, 
are in a way the finishing touches 
in a photographer’s education. 
When he first learns how to make 
liis camera operate, it’s as if he 
were going to elementary school. 
Discovering what makes a good 
picture subject is comparable to 
high school. And learning how to 
develop a print is equivalent—in 
the photographic sense—to a col- 
lege education. It means you’re hav- 
ing more fun too. 

To start your own developing the 
' best thing is to purchase an inex- 
pensive developing and printing kit. 
You can get them—one might say 
—in all shapes and sizes. That 
isn’t important, but what really is 
important is that every set contains 
all you’ll need in the way of chemi- 
cals and equipment. And included 
in each set is an instruction book- 
let which explains clearly and 
concisely the steps to follow in de- 
veloping a film and making Sirprint.- 
Sucli a bonk is invaluable if an 

experienced photographer isn’t at 
hand to help you get started. 

But whatever kit you get—aM 
the inexpensive ones will do nicely 
at first—you’re going to need a 
darkroom to work in. A large, 
empty closet will be sufficient, al- 
though many photographers prefer 
to work in a larger space—such as 
a bathroom or kitchen which has 
been made lighttight by heavy cur- 
tains over the door and windows. 
Or perhaps you’d prefer to build a 
regular darkroom of your own 
either, in the cellar or attic. J , 

In any event when you're estab- 
lished and ready to begin work, you 
won’t have any trouble If you fol- 
low directions. That’s the secret of 
producing high quality prints and’ 
negatives. Just follow the direc- 
tions, and don't let anyone tell you 
otherwise. 

However, here are a few tips. 
Keep your equipment and develop- 
ing solutions spotlessly clean; 
watch solution temperatures care- 
fully and don’t work when they’re 
below 60 or above 75 degrees; keep 
agitating your films and prints dur- 
ing development; and, finally, wash 
everything — prints and negatives 
—thoroughly—at least 20 minutes 
in running water. r 

363 John van Guilder 

En route to Washington whereat the airport. Canadian mayors in 
they were guests at the U.S. con- 
ference of Mayors, 17 Canadian 
mayors pose with New York’s 
Mayor LaGuardia before boarding 
a plane to fly to the nation’s capital. 
Before the flight, they were guests 

the party were: John W. Fry, Ed- 
monton; John Queen, Winnipeg; 
George C. McLean, St. Boniface; 
W. J. Heeman, London; J. P. Ryan, 
Brantford; Stanley Lewis, Ottawa; 
William Morrison, K.C., Hamilton; 

ward Wilson, Verdun, Quebec; 
I Joseph Labrecque, Sherbrook, Que- 
' bee; Antoine Deslauriers, city clerk 
to Mayor Labrecque; Charles 
Wasson, Saint John, N.B.; Ray T. 
Forbes, Fredericton; Eric Craw- 
ford, city clerk of London; and 
George S. Mooney, executive of the 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, WHAT. WHEN 
t AND HOW. READ THEM. 
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A Cruise for Cinderella 
lOft.i ï'ifîî .yoT, J ! L’isnos >' ïlîï .V'.!1, 

-BY- 

Bentley -Ridge 

CHAPTER 1 
GATEWAY TO ADVENTURE 

ï-.Jrî 

, on thiÿ'tour—Mgïh Salt, the airman. Then a new commotion began. 
Lost his' hand'in an air crash and * * * 

,,, “ Excuse me, but is this Mrs. Gar-  „ more. i, . 
suppose he likes conduct- ’ lerth’s stuff?” 

“The typewriter—is the typewriter doesn’t fly any n 
there, Bridget'?’’ .. i . “I don’t suppos, —   . t ri left d-g— 
^“Bridget, Where on earth is my W, hroad shoui- 

“I can’t see my gloves, Bridget, i «lf|.(gt^my 
gave them to you to hold!’’ !.. “A man .1-ke that would be msuiteo 

“T have, the typewriter here. Aunt h one were sorry for them. Splendid 
Miriam. Your hat-box is by the driver, looking, too—and his eyes, those far 
Diana. Here are your gloves, Joyce!” seeing, aviator’s eyes!” Mrs. Gar- 

The taxi smelled of expensive per- forth’s voice grew more and more 
fume, seemed crammed with women dramatic. “I remember the head- 
and parcels. The anxious .faces of Mfrs lines in the papers when he crashed, 
Garforth and her two daughters, snd then a few days later -Mark 
groomed to the last eyelash, bloomed Salt never to fly again.’ Never to fly 
cut of expensive furs. In the midst of again! And now hes a guide for a 
such exotic loveliness, Bridget Brown, tourist agency. And yet his smile 
Mrs. Garforth’s niece and secretary, ro cheerful!. Kismet,’ it seems to 
looked severely prosaic with her un- say. ‘Kismet!” 
adorned face, inexpensive tweed suit, Mrs. Garforth was rapidly work- 
and unassuming hat. ing up a dramatic situation for one 

But the light of excitment in Brid- of those novels she wrote—the novels 
get’s eyes could not be dimmed by the which kept her name,’ ‘Miriam Gar- 
sadness of having just said good-bye forth, ’ so conspicuously, on all the 
ti her family, or the fretful commo- bookstalls. They sold by the hund- 
t’on of helping her aunt and cousins red thousand, and had raised Mrs. 

CHAPTER H up between that and becoming a doc- 
SECRETARIES MUST WORK tor and flying won! ” 

Tip-taptap! Tip-taptap! | “One says odd things at times 
Down in Mrs Garforth’s cabin on like that,” Salt said, looking not en- 

C deck Bridget typed and typed. From &rely pleased by the reminder, 
the time the Afric Star turned her After dinner Bridget saw her aunt 
Lead to the waters of an angry En- comer Mark Salt in the saloon and 
giish Channel Mrs Garforth had been sit, talking to him for about an hour 
at work. She lay flat in her berth with Salt wore his usual look of good hum- 
a wet towel on her head and dictated cured mriendliness; but as Bridgtt sat 
a novel, for the manuscript had to be reading her book she saw his eye 
airmailed from Capetown. . wandering and the irony in it becom- 

The weather .was frightful. Joyce ing less, and less disguised, 
lay. violently sick in her cabin and “i think Mark Salt is cynical,” 
Diana triumphed in consequence; she Mrs Garforth told Bridget when .she 
was able to put herself next to Salt at came down to the cabin later. ‘ Hard! 
meals, and keep aim in constant con- Perhaps.his life has hardened him!” 
versatlon. i Bridget guessed that Salt had not 

But it was plain in a little while shown the need of ‘ ‘ sympathy and 
that Diana had not got very much understanding” that her aunt had 
fruther than Joyce, groaning in her hoped for. After that Mrs Garforth 
cabin. Salt treated . everyone in the devoted herself to her work entirely 

She stammered like a shy *ÆUr:'ng B^y the same even good and made no. more excursions on deck 
J 'j.huippur; .;Sir Marcus Meyerbaum, the Then the ship ran into fine weather 

millionaire watchmaker; Madame and Joyce was on her feet again. She 
Dupre, the aged, but still exquisite swept Diana off the field. She hung 
Frenchwoman; Colonel and Mrs King on Salt’s arm on the deck, joined in 
lake, both very Poena. bis. conversations with the officers; she 

Mrs. Garforth decided one evening chattered in a wild, picturesque way 
tljafc dinner in the saloon would do her end assured him and everyone ,else 

laughter wrinkles. She knew at once 
that it was Mark Salt. 

“Yes, this is Mrs. Garforth’s lug' 
gage- 
child.. ' , f 

‘ You’re Miss Brown? I have your 
ticket here. | 

She had an impression of an impa- 
tient nature tamed to a kindly çyni-, 
cism. Mrs. Garforth’s description 
“splendid looking” fitted well. There , . , 
was strength in the cut of him, like g0r'd; she pUt °n ^ ° nCh amber t0V- coraPletely fatal she was to men 

that of a wild animal, or a well-bred ve‘vet! af * ^ °f ma!^Up’ ap: In coi*«l"ence, one or two men were 
h0„se .peared at the table with queenly graci captivated, a-sd the rest of the mem- 

ousness. br rs of the party looked at her askance 
She tried to draw Mark Salt about But Mark salt merely seemed amused 

She saw someone coming along the 
deck. It was Salt. She turned her face 
to the sea. She would turn and speak 
in a moment, and get him to join her 

She turned, but he had stopped. He 
had gone to the chair. He had seen 
ti c book on the chair. Her heart 
sprang into her mouth. 

“Hello, here’s Meyerbaum’s book! 
How on earth did that get here?” 

Joyce swung round. 
‘ ‘ What book- That? I don’t know. ’ ’ 
“But I was here a moment ago—” 
“Bridget had it.” 
“ Who?” 
“My cousin, you knok — Bridget 

Brown,” Joyce looked him innocently 
in the eyes. 

“But I asked her a moment ago 
and she. said she hadn’t seen it.” 

“Oh,” said Joyce. “.‘Did she? 
Teat’s funny!” 

Salt looked nonplussed. 
“I saw her leave it in the chair,’’ 

Joyce said glibly. “For goodness sake 
though, don’t say I said sol Perhaps 
she felt awkward about it. I, mean, I 
wouldn’t blame her. She might have 
made some mistake. Does somebody 
want the book?” 

“Sir Marcus is hunting for it an- 

Jïardly glancing at her he gave the 

“ew you are. I’ll take care of ' h-s„ pr0fe,f °n“ “ ined, her; tleated her as thouSfc she were a child 
tris stuff!’’ and for him the attention of the rest ^nd escaped rather more often to the 

HeWwed the porter with the lug fa# party- Captain’s bridge table. 
gage, sv;hile she went past, the neket ‘How wonderful it must be,” said , Tip-tap! Tip^ap! Bridget typed on. 

to leave. Garforth to fashionable wealth; they 
They were off! To Bridget it was tfatt for this world tour, and neces-! drome far across^ the world, thousands when she closed her eyes at night. 

the moment of her life. She was going siuated Bridget’s going^ too, to take ^ - r ^ ^ t *:not of friends who had come to 
> with her aunt, to type .for her, on, a down, more of them on her typewri-, them o{{ ^ Garforth swam 

tour round the W'orld—South Africa, ter • 
Australia, New Zealand, Smith “I'm just longing to meet Mark 
America, New York, Canada. The taxi Salt!” said Joyce Garforth, with an 

pi. miles from, where you started. I 
sometimes think that if I hadn’t be- 

in her rolling 

! towards her: 
‘“My typewrwiter — Bridget, for 

heaven’s sake what have you done 

CHAPTER IH 
JOYCE IS VINDICTIVE 

i come a writer^ I might have been a “Good morning, Miss Brown! I sup- 
professional pilot.” pose you haven’t seen a bcok lying 

Mark ; gait jsprfled. .about anywhere, a copy of Doughty’s 

with my typewriter?” .speeding through .London, was on the impudent assurance 
f-rst lap of the journey. ' ; dark eyes. . ! “It’s with the trunks. Aunt Mir- 

Mrs Garforth, in a tone of vague^ “Getting ready to grab him, darl- jajn.?, 
excited rapture took up the conversa- ù'-g?” said her sister, Diana, acidly. «‘But I must have it with me! ^ 
tion where thew had dropped it whçn “I haven’t seen him yet. If I don’t 
Bridget finally herded them out of want him, you can have him,” re', go and get it.” (. . . . . 

“the flat in Baker-st. I turned Joyce. i Joyce heard, broke off instantly in _ < C>h’ h°3. abomlnabl^_old"f.atll?oned deck to look across the glassy blue of 

‘You smile,” said Mrs Garforth «Arabia Deserta’? Sir Marcus has lost 
‘ Why? Dp,you think that we women jj/- 
aren’t fit for the job?” 

“Women are ail very well in their 
No, I haven’t seen it. Mr Salt!” 

Bridget coloured. It was so seldom 
“Mr. Salt has the luggage. Place,” .said. Mark Salt, cocking an that Sait spoke to her. She had snatch eyebrow at her. led five minutes to sit on the boat- 

xiously,’ ’ Salt said drily as he walked 
away with it. 

So that slave-driven little secretary 
liad lied to him!. 

Meanwhile the “slave-driven little 
secretary” was spoiling carbon after1 

carbon on her machine down below.] 
Sait’s unassuming kindness had ; 
vroght more havoc in Bridget’s heart 
tnanall his tantalizing aloofness had 
p’-oduced in her cousins. Until then' 
her admiration of him had been as un! 

hopeful as a kirl’s for the hero of a 
lidkie. Now he was suddenly real, near! 
He had spoken to her, offered sym- 
pathy! 

She thought and thought about 
him. His smile came between her and 
the typewriter. 

(To be continued) 

HAS NINE WIVES 
A marrying man is John William 

Melville. . When G-men arrestdS 
him in Los Angeles they said h* 
had at least pine, wives. He mar-» 
ried them under different namest 
took their money and moved on* 
Hé will be returned to the federal 
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kas, 
to re.rve out a term for ban® 
robbery. V 

‘ ‘ Immediately I saw him at the 
toursit agency I thought, ‘What a re- 
markabielooking man!” And then the 
cierk told me, 'That’s your conductor 

‘ T'd be sorry to throw myself at 
the head of a tourist guide ! ’ ’ said 
Diana. 

the. midst of a sentence to one of Don’t you like women, Mr. Salt?” Mrs the long West African swell. Salt star- 

h«?i friends and cried- (Garforth was half arch, half scolding. tie(= her as he appeared suddenly at 
I “I’ll go and find it Bridget; don’t yeS'” 

“You’d miss, darling, if you did!” bether!” Then why don t you Unnk women “sir Marcus left it in. his chair, 
Diana glowèred, Joyce smiled mail- She rushed off along the platform ca" take ‘hei^ Plai^on equal terms>nçj ?lve mjRutes later it had gone.,, 

j cnusly. She had frequently snap- before Bridget could move. « w‘,,_ me'n .m , ■ Sait explained. “It seems to be a copy 
j ped up men from under Diana’s nose. A minute latter they saw Joyce in , « ^ ^ f ? » to$a”CejL values.” 
•Mis. Garforth looked offended. She animated conversation about the type- \y f10..’ . .f8?. . 3 ar ° ' “1 hope you—I hope he pan find it 
I had buried her husband 15 years be- writer with Mark gait- even at ^at ^’iyn0* ^St tOT 7°“®“^ again!’’ 
fore, and felt as much right to an distance they could see how hard at ,.,L! . “, .V* a. blt J Bridget hated herself for being so 
interest in men as her daughters did.] work. .Joyce was weaving a spell bf . a . 1 ' ^ , D P amJ skT-SMt glanced at her and smilingly 

Don’t be vulgar, Joyce!” she said] cr; arm -with ,brilliant lips and eyes. . t:yelyi'' I)'^
m * eveD krK>w what ^changed the subject. ’ 

Iclt'.ly. 4‘And don’t be snobbish, The girl talking to Diana said: ^ P*0 o. J “I don’t often see you on deck! In 
Diana! Mark Salt would have no time ‘/My dear, who is t^iat marvellous ‘‘They test new machines, new de-.^açt you seem to have been below ever 
for either of you. Men like that want man?” signs. You bake the-plane up to twenty since we left London.” 
Jhe understanding and sympathy of a Diana’s reply was lost. They were thousand feet, for instance, and then1 ‘‘We’re working,” Bridget told him 
msturer mind!” ! ail moving towards the train. put her into a perpendicular dive with “Ap’s Oarforth has some work to 

The argument stopped as the taxi ”Good-bye! Bo’n voyage! Good- en®^ies on- y°u Pu^ finish before we arrive in Capetown.” 
swerved into the station 

Canadian Plant Makes Stiletto Bayonets 

n •"!; a woman be able to do it? ” 

but is * * Psihaps she couldn ’t . yell loud 

approach.: bye ! ” ■ ^'lSr ou^> ^ve hunderd feet or so, “Tough luck on you! 
“Au devoir- Good-bye ; sweet 0f the Pressure 011 a11 her Parts 13 Bridget nodded, 

yuib.to come down!” about ten times the force of gravity—| as .SOon as she’s through 
Mrs. Gefrfortb discovered that she on y°U! incMentally. ’ jilh it we’ll have to make her let y ou 

had no magazine .to read« in the train ‘“U must need tremendous nerve ! ’ 
/“Bridget,,run and get me a maga- &aid Mrs Garforth. “But why should- 

zine I ’ ’ 
“All, right, Aunt Miriam; 

there time?” enough!” suggested Salt. 
“Yes, of coruse. I must have some- “Yell!” 

thing to read. You oan run.” I 'Tou 1771,40 'tv.11 *° sUffen 1 thoughtB «W’as. broken by Joyce, who 
Budget , ran. •fhe. newspaper kiosk ’ ° 61 Se ■ e Pr®®SIir® ° > came, bouncing, up the companion. She 

was lyell ^jiown ithe platform. Nearly ™. “ca ayou’7°u 63 ff y
f
0df6 locked glprioi^ in pale green printed 

w trypne in tlje train, j^oors were slam • riven °Ug 6 ac 0 e linen with green strap sandals, and 
,mii^bphe asked^or the.magazine, ]ba^ seat, «“d you bleed through the nose & kerchle{ her dark cur]s she 

- like a me! Sometimes you go-to hos-, . .. . . _ . 
ann. 

Mother wants you in the cabin,” 

come up for some air,” Salt suggest- 
ed cheerfully. 

Bridget managed to murmur some- 
tning. He turned from her carelessly, 
and walked on along, the deck. 

The spell of. Bridget’s confused 

seat and you bleed through the nose 
to wait for change. She snatched it like a Pig! Sometimes you go to h°s-, carried a ^ undêr her 
Uiid began to scurry back. There was Pi,,a^ afterwards, and sometimes you 

1 she! informed Bridget. 
She threw the book into the chair 

at Bridget ’s side. Bridget stared, pink 
1 ed it up, and. said aniously: 
1 “‘Arabia Deserta’!” Where did yoti 

l end lie is looking for it everywhere.” 
I “What? I picked it up in the saloon 
j It’s a dull old ' thing ! ” 

One ‘But, Joyce they’re looking for 

tVITn.-' »> V.'11 ivi .’ ———-v id* 
The new Mark IV Lee Enfield rifle with it» short, needle-pointed 

-’“8 issued to troops in Britain, is In production at the 
nto. .In.the picture at LEFT, Sergt, 

as IjJJJe time as she .had thought. -A fon’t.”' 
porter yejiled at heiz The guard was The other women exclaimed with 
lifting his whittle, She pelted along. | horror, and Bridget herself spoke be-; 

The door of their coach, was open, tore she knew what she was doing: 
Joyçe.was, leaning out, and Mark Salt “How horrible! It’s wrang that men 
Standing ..on the platform. j should have to do things like that! ” 

.“^i’ot of a! girl! ’ ’ cried Joyce. I She coloured at'her own temerity, ' fjraî that? “ It belongs to Sir Marcus 
The whistle.,Ipfew. . Bridget scrambled but Salt had heard her. 

hi ,as the train, began to move, and He replied with a laugh. 
.Ma^k'gait,stqppt^ ,aboard after her. does it of one’s own free will!” 
/..“yrhajj o^ejrth/did]you/want to do “Wrong? Why is it wrong? 
that‘for?” demanded Joyce.. “Didn’t does it of one’s own free will.” 
you know the train was just going? ” | “ And how often have 

‘‘Aunt Miriam asked me—!” panted it?” asked Diana. 
Bridget. j “About ten or a dozen times, I sup-^Tb put it back! Don’t make such a 

No one listened to her. Smiling, P056- I 01,'y meant to point out that fu3^' 
Mark Salt said- professional flying doesn’t all consist; Well, I hope you will, Joyce. 

.. ’ . , ,,, onpctacnlnr taunts >’ i “Mother’s waiting for you!” said ‘Don t worry! No harm done!” speciacuiai jaunts. , , , 
Sir Marucs Meyerbaum, studying | Joyce, shortly, turning her back and 

Salt with hooded eyes like these of j walking to the rail. 
an amiable old vulture, nodded hisi Bridget wept off down the compan- 

ion feeling she had done as much as « 

Not an occupation for a cautious could. ; 
’man, ! think.” « | Joyce reamined leaning on the rail,] 

“ One for a fool, you mean? ’ ’ said, ard the book remained lying on the 

it!” 

you done' Joyce coloured and looked a trifle 
; uneasy, but said sharply: “All right 

Geochemical Prospecting 
For Underground Oil 

Geophysical prospecting for oil 
(recording ,the underground travels 
of artificial, explosionrm’ade earth- 
quakes) is relatively . new in petro- 
leum technology; geochemical pros- 
pecting « is nëwer still. The geo- 
chemists pick up samples of the 
surface.soil at spaced intervals, e:g.. 
every tenth of a mile, and j analyze 
them for significant hydrocarbons. 
An American Chemical society pub- 
lication declared that geochemical 
prospecting shows promise of be.r.p 
a more Certain, test for undergrounc 
oil than artificial /earthquake ana ly- 
sis. 

A new method of exploring for 
metal-bearing ores, described at the 
American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical. Engineers, is' baseo 
on the discovery that plants grow- 
ing over a metallic ore body contain 
more of the metal in their tissue 
than plants growing elsewhere. To 
smoke out hidden ores, leaves am 
bushes are burned to. ash, and the 
ash is examined under spectro- 
scopes for high metallic content 

Metallographer Oscar Edward 
Harder of Batteile Memorial insti- 
tute (Columbus, Ohio), working 
with Inland -Steel company’s .re 
search staff, has. developed a lead 
steel alloy (one part ,ofj lead to 500 
parts of steel) which is just as 
strong as leadless steel, but can be 
machined 30 to 50 per cent faster 
for mass-production parts. The soft, 
tiny particles of-lead in the. alloy 
serve to lubricate the point where 
the tool cuts; the tool stays sharp 
longer, the machine runs faster. 

General Electric’s laboratories in 
Schenectady announced a new 
world’s-'-magnetic record. A piece 
of Alnif-o (aluminum, nickel, cobalt, 
iron), in a brass and iron, assembly 
air-gapped for maximum efficiency, 
lifted 4,éfi0 times its own weight. 

Chiropody Was Painful 

JESSIE MATTHEWS ILL 
Jessie Matthews, British musical 

comedy star, is seriously ill in hos- 
pital in New York today. Tha na- 
ture of her ailment was not dis- 
closed. Miss Matthews was forced 
recently to withdraw . from thé 
leading role of .the comedy, “Th# 
Lady Comes Across,” because of has 
health. The show was a $200,006 
failure and closed after three per- 
formances. V . ; • v 

FEED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Will supply 
auclfion sale bills, free of charge. 41-ti 

WILFEID C ADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

touch with me. - Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RJt. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-H, 
   : ,—i;. I. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR TJUE .ÇOUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. i , 

Early History Operation 'STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN 

[iment denipnstrate» the new weapon' 
. J. N. WÎftè' of thA Halifax Rifle», 

the two.bayonets are' 
i« length of the old' and 

[t-war “butcher 
be better for fiatld-to-liand fighting, 

Hé Walked off along the corridor. 
“Ridiculous!” said Diana. 

Pink dWth ‘'vekaiibn Bridget made no 
reply,-but went into their compartment I'-eacl smiling, 
•What a fool she- must seem ! 

‘ Herè 'jmü are Aünt Miriam!” She 
said breathlessly. Roofs were sliding 
by, London gliding into the past  

- > Mrs- Garforth took the hard won 
magazine, rgianced at it and exclaim- 
ed: ■ ' ' ' 

‘ ‘ This is no usei Bridget, I’ve read 
this! You’ve brought me last month’s 
issue!” .. 

Salit with a laugh. 
No, no, I would not say that!’ 

chair.. §he .was. irriated. She knew sho 
shculd not have picked up the book 

“You might as. well,” said Salt> drily Eut she would take it back in her own 
“‘I remember,” said Mrs Garforth.; time—in fact, she would give Sir Mar 

“That you .once told a newspaper ; nus time to go for his pre-luncheon 
interviewer that the reason why you cocktail before she ventured into the 
took up flying was because you tossed, saloon with it. 

In the early Nineteenth century, 
itinerant U. S. barbers traveled 
from town to town, carrying bags 
of dirty knives, and even old steels 
from corsets, for paring customers’ 
corns. They usually charged 25 
cents an «operation, raised howls of 
pain from, their victims. One day, 
while lounging around a hotel lobby, 
’a lush-bearded young man from New 
Hampshire. named Nehemiah Keni- 
son met a Scotsman who had a new, 
painless method of removing corns. 
Instead of .digging with a scalpel, 
he first, softened the corn in acid, 
then carefully shelled it out with a 
dull bone blade. 

Nehefniah Kenison knew a good 
business when he saw it. He ex- 
amined the acid, went to Boston, 
where he .set up an, «offi.ee opposite 
Old South Church. Nehemiah gener- 
ously taught his trick to his sons 
and ha1jtf,ra dozen relatives, who 
taught ôthiers. So began the science 
of chiropody in the U! S. 

Todayjte although a few chiropo- 
dists practice in barbershops, chi- 
ropody js_a,-highly respectable hand- 
maidenjof medicine;, requiring two 
years of., college'.training, three or 
four years"'in one ^bf .six approved. 
sehobls/>fîr Càiifopô<hsts like to be 
known rsÿibpodiacrisls because, to 
their horror, .the>r,ar.e. often cohfuseid 
with chiropractors. ... ; 

Subscribe for tb* Qlngmry Newi 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundee 
2C years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. SI- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandrie. 

A L. CREWSON, M.D., CM., (McGUD, 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open 9—IS. 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERT 

; .T. WEEK «” 
Good glasses If you need them. 
Good advice tt you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O, Of ISft 

Pitt St., Comwallriftt the offlces of Dr 
D. p, Mcintœh. :Dentt»t, : Alexandrie, 
every Wednesday afternoon. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, AU^O- 

mo(iile, plate.,-Glass, pweljlng, natt» 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Bondings. 

We. tjftyè eleo 1tqf^o“ w«r Alex. JW. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. ** Alexandrie, 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

A Joint meeting of the Public Utilities Committee, the 
town council and a number of businessmen was held Tues- 
day evening, when it was decided to inaugurate an economy 

TEN YEARS AGO . campaign here. Town offi- 
Friday, Jan. HI, 1932 cials and employees agreed 

* to accept a ten percent cut 
in salaries and merchants are to give a ten p.c. reduction 
on Municipal orders,  Alex Lacombe of McCrimmon, on 
January 2nd trapped a full-grown brtish wolf near Mc- 
Crimmon. Hunters found the tracks of a wolf in the dis 
trict and Mr. Lacombe set a trap for it in the bush back 
of his farm. Two days later the wolf was found in the 
t,rap. .Mr. Rod Cameron, Maxville, has gone to Califor- 
nia, where he will spend some time the guest of his bro- 
ther.  Mrs. F. W. Gray of Greenfield, fractured 
her hip in a fall Monday evening. Mrs. Gray had return- 
ed from Maxville on the evening train and fell while 
walking to her home. A former resident of Alexandria, 
Mrs.. L. Sparrow died at Reeve Mines Nova Scotia, the 
latter part of December. A hockey league for Western 
Glengarry was formed on Monday evening at Maxville. 
There are four teams, Apple Hill, Greenfield, Maxville 
High School and Maxville Seniors, and all games will be 
played on the ice of Jubilee Rink—Mrs. Rose of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, has taken up residence with her sister, Miss 
Catherine Thompson late of New York city, who recent- 
ly purchased J. P. Grant’s house on Church St., Maxville. 

His Holiness Pope Benedict XV died at the Vatican 
at 6 o’clock Sunday morning, his death following but 

a week’s attack of pneu- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO .monia. The late Pontiff had 

Friday, Jan. 07. 1922 become Pope on September 
5th, 1914 just following the 

outbreak of war. Conclave will be held on Feb. 2nd for 
the purpose of selecting 'a new Pope—Reeve T.J. Gormley 
is in Cornwall this week this week attending January 
session of Counties’ Council. Reeve James A. Sangster 
of Lancaster township has been chosen to fill the War- 
den’s chair for 1922. Among others who attended the 
funeral of the late Archbishop Gauthier at, Ottawa, wrere 
Mayor Simon, as official representative of the town of 
Alexandria; Messrs. E. J. Macdonald, J. J. Morris, Donald 
McKinnon, M. Seger, Jos Laferriere, D. B. Kennedy, J. 
D. McKinnon, G. P. McLaughlin, Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Mr. and Mi's. Geo. R. McDonald. Rev. Sisters M. of St. 
Sophia and M. of St. Agatha represented the Sisters of 
Holy Cross. The fixtures are being installed in the new 
post office in the McKay Block, Maxville. Mrs. Joseph 
O’Shea returned to Apple Hill last week from Toronto 
where she attended the ceremony of Taking the Veil by 
her daughter Donalda, in religion Sr. Mary Odilia.  
For selling more than five hundred dollars worth 
of Nursery Stock during a given six weeks, last fall, J. A. 
McKinnon, 36-3rd Lcchiel has been presented with a gold 
filled watch by his firm, Luke Bros. Ltd. Montreal. 

Lord Strathcona’s wealth is estimated at a billion 
dollars. St. Phillips Church, Montreal, was the scene 

of an interesting and happy 
THIRTY YEARS AGO event on Monday, Jan. 22nd, 
Friday, Jan. 28, 1912 When the pastor, Rev. A. Pre- 

fontaine, joined in the holy 
bonds of matrimony Mr. Arthur Marleau of Alexandria, 
and Miss Emma, daughter of Mr. Alfred Gagnon, former- 
ly of this place, now of Montreal. Mr. Leonard MacGil- 
livray has this week joined the staff of the Munro & Mc- 
Intosh Carriage Works  Voting on the “Union” is 
taking place this week and next in the Presbyterian de- 
nomination in Maxville. The members of the Congrega- 
tional Church voted some time ago and were unanimous 
for ‘ ' Union’’.—Two hundred and three new towns were 
opened up by the Canadian pacific, Canadian Northern 
and National Tnuiscontinental Railways during the past 
year. H. R. Cuddon extends an invitation to his 
friends and all interested in amateur photography to at- 
tend a demonstration of the use of Velox paper, to begivn 
by an expert from the Canadian Kodak Co. On Sun- 
day morning Mr. Wm. Neilson of Maxville, received the 
sad news that his eldest son, William, had been instantly 
killed in Toronto by an electric wire, while employed at 
his work as a plumber. The addition of a five dollar 
note to the denominations of Dominion Government cur- 
rency, and withdrawal of the four-dollar note would be 
welcomed In banking circles. 

On Friday evening two rinks from thp local Curling 
Club journeyed to Valleyfield where both were successful 

in gaining victories, J. F. 
FORTY YEARS AGO McGregor, R. Blair, J. A. 
Friday, Jan. 24, 1902 Cameron and Dr. K, McLen- 

nan, skip, won by a 17-16 
score while the team of D. J. McKinnon, A. L. Smith, J. A. 
McRae and J. F. Smith won 16-9. Yesterday two rinks 
left for Montreal where they will try conclusions with re- 
presentatives of two Montreal clubs. H. R. Cuddon has 
purchased Alf. St. John’s comfortable residence on Main 
St. south. The municipal officers appointed for 1902 are: 
A. L. Smith, clerk and Treasurer; I. B. Ostrom, High School 
Trustee; J. H. Charlebois, member Board of Health; J. F. 
Smith and H. J. Patterson, Auditors. The opening of the 
new hall on Sinclair Street will take place on Feb. 10th 
and 11th by the holding of two concerts. Mrs A. D. Mc- 
Phee and Misses Isabel, Josephine and Eileen left on Sat- 
urday night for a two months holiday. Miss Isabel will 
spend some time in Montreal before proceeding West.  
Farquhar McRae, 18th India-n Lands, was the victim of 
a serious accident last week. While working in the bush he 
felled a tree which struck him cutting his forehead and 
dislocating his hip. Mr. Garrow of Lancaster, is selling 
out his furniture and undertaking business to J. A. Mc- 
Arthur, Esq. Miss Ethel Carlyle of Munroe’s Mills, left 
for Montreal where, we are told, she takes a course in 

.stenography. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks It' readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by maih 

Miss Hilda McDonald, Montreal, 
week ended with her father, Mr. A 
A. McDonald and her sister, Mrs. D. 
A McDonald, Peel Street. 

• • • . 
Real Huot of the R.C.A.F., Toronto, 

spent the week end with his mother, 
Mrs. Real Huot, Centre Street. 

Mr. Neil McDonald and his daugh- 
ter Miss Edith McDonald, who for 
several years had been esteemed citizens 
of this town, left last week to take up 
residence with other members of the 
family in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. Dignard has as her guests 
hei sisters, Mrs Martin and Mrs O. 
Lalonde of Cornwall. 

Mrs A. Lothian will have the sym- 
pathy of her many friends in the sud- 
den passing of her father, Mr Peter 
K. Ritchie. She left Monday evening 
for Orillia, Ont., to attend the funeral 
which took place there Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Mr. D. A. Condie, Bainsville, did 
business in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Sabastian Laporte was in Mont 
real on Saturday attending the mar- 
riage of his sister, Miss Celina Laporte 
to Mr Weida De Georgia of Montreal. 

Mr Bernard McKinnon of Ottawa, 
and Miss K. McKinnon, Montreal, 
weekended with their parents, Mr and 
Mrs A. J. McKinnon. 

Mrs James B. Blair and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Clara Blair, of Pittsburg, 
Penn., are in town guests of the for- 
mer’s sister-in-law, Mrs A. G. Mac- 
iaren, Garry Fen. 

Reeve J. D. McPherson is in Corn- 
wall this week attending the January 
sessions of the Counties Council. 

Fte. H. D. McCuaig of the SD. & G. 
Highlanders, Peterboro, Ont., visited 
his parents, Mr and Mrs Dan Mc- 
Cuaig, this week. 

Miss Mary MacGillis, Ottawa, spent 
the week end in town with her cousin 
Miss Grace Cameron. 

The Misses Mary Jane McLeod, Flo- 
rence Gormley and Germaine Mac- 
Millan, Montreal, were at their homes 
here over Sunday. 

A.C. 1. Jas. McMillan, R.C.A.F. Tren 
ton, was home for the week end and 
also vistied his mother, Mrs A. W. Me 
Millan, a patient in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. 

Miss Louise Beauchamp, of the 
teaching staff of the Alexander Se- 
parate School, was taken to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, on Saturday and sub- 
sequently operated on for appenditi- 
oilis. Her condition is very satisfactory 
which will be pleasing news for her 
many friends. 

Mr J. D. McDonèll, Highland Chief 
Farm, is spending a few days in Mont 
rial. He was accompanied to the city 
by his daughter, Miss Anna McDonell 
who will remain on an extended visit. 

Mr Duncan A. McDonald who for 
some days has been confined to his 
room through illness, is we are glad 
to add showing improvement. His 
niece, Mrs A. Kennedy of Munroe’s 
Mills, is with him at present. 

bise, Emile Hurtubise, Mrs Lalondle 
of Rigaud, Que. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Cpl. and Mrs John Archie Mc- 
Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ga- 
gnier, Mr and Mrs Alfred St. Denis 
and family, Miss Gertrude Lapalme, 
Mr. Cleveland McPhee, Gnr. Dougal 
McCormick, Petawawa, Ont; Mi- and 
Mrs John Phillips, Mr and Mi's Edward 
Poirier. 

FAR! ant! 
LnllL U Groceries 
WONDER WRAPPED 

CANADA Bread 7c. 88Cll 
FIRST GRADE 

Butter 36c lb. 
MAPLE LEAF All Purpose 

Flour, 7 lbs. 25c 
Crosse and Blackwell’s 

Tomatoe Soup, 3 lias 25c. 
LARGE—ALSO MAN’S SIZE 

Kleenex, 5flO’S 27c. 
NEW ROBIN HOOD 

Quick Oats S lbs 30c 
FRESH 

Cranberries 25c. 

Phone 62. 

Mrs R. R. Macdonald and little son 
Stewart of Vankleek Hill, were in town 
this week, guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs E. J. Dever. ... 

Mrs R. Legault, is this week visiting 
i datives in Montreal. 

Mr. W. S. MacLean, Maxville, was 
a business visitor to town yesterday. ... | 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Danis of Trux- 
ton, N.Y. arrived in town and are 
the guests of Mr. E. Rouleau and* 
family. 

Misses Marguerite aand Helen Seger 
were In Montreal, Thursday, attending! 
a reception and luncheon given In 
honor of Crown Prince Olav and Prin 
cess Martha of Norway, at the Wind-] 
sor Hotel. They were presented to 
Their Royal Highnesses by Mrs Daniel 
Steen, wife of the Norwegian Consul 
to Canada. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Macdonell, St. 

Raphaels, Ont., announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter Gertrude, to 
A.C. 2. Gerald McDonald, son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick McDonald, Alexandria 
The wedding is to take place early in 
February. 

MARRIAGE 
MacLEOD—AARSBY 

On Tuesday afternoon, January 
13th, Mona Elizabeth, daughter otf 
Mrs. R. M. MacLeod and the late Mr. 
MacLeod of Alexandria, became the 
bride of Pte. Roy Charles Aarsby, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Aarsby of Cal- 
gary, Alta., the ceremony taking 
place at the home of the bride’s mo- 
ther, Bishop Street, with Rev. D. M. 
Macleod officiating. 

The bride wore a street length dress 
of American rose crepe and the at- 
tendants were Miss Marion Dewar 
and Mr, Clarence MacLeod, brother 
of the bride. 

Following the eceremony dinner was 
served to a few relatives and friends, 
the rooms being decorated with pink 
and white streamers and wedding 
tells. 

On Wednesday night a well at- 
tended reception was tendered Ptte. 
Aarsby and his bride in Alexander 
Hall, here, the evening proving most 
enjoyable. They were the recipients 
of many beautiful gifts and a well 
filled purse. 

Pte. Aarsby and Mrs. Aarsby lef 
Friday evening for North Bay, Ont. 
Congratulations. 

MRS. JOHN A NIXON 
It is with profound regret that we 

learn of the death of Mrs John A. 
Nixon of Glenside, Sask., which oc- 
curred on Monday Dec. 29, 1941. Dur- 
ing the long months of Illness she bore 
her sufferings with quiet, gentle cheer 
fulness to an unexpected end. 

Mrs. Nixon, formerly Mary Sarah 
MacLeod was born at Laggan on 
April 23, 1885, a daughter of the late 
Neil N. MacLeod, (Big Neil) and his 
wife Margaret MacLeod. On March 
18. 1914 she married John Alexander 
Nixon of Vankleek Hill, taking up re- 
sidence in Glenside, Sask. 

Mrs. Nixon was a member of Glen- 
side United Church but would proud- 
ly speak of the days when she at- 
tended St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill 
She leaves to mourn her passing, her 

husband, three daughters, Mrs R. E 
Nefstead (Maragret), Hawarden, 
Sask., Edna of Lucky Lake, Sask. 
Gwendolyn at home; and two sons 
James of Grenfell, Sask and Gorodn 
at home, also a brother, Alex R. Mac- 
Leod of Laggan, who attended the 
funeral and three sisters, Mrs D. E. 
Cameron, Enderby, B.C. Mrs John F. 
MacCrimmon, Cotton Beaver and Mrs 
Harry Lee, Winchester, Ont. 

Rev. McConnell, the officiating pas- 
tor spoke in feeling sentiments of the 
deceased. Her favourite hymns were 
sung—“The Lord is My Shepherd,” 
‘ C God Our Help In Ages Past,” 
“Abide With Me’’ and “Asleep In 
Jesus.” 

The pallbearers were A. J. McPher- 
son, A. G. Montgomery,, W. S. Farley, 
W. Davies, J. Gilford and D. Shields. 

Interment was made in Glenside 
cemetery. , 

Many floral tributes and messages 
of sympathy were received from 
friends and relatives. 

D, H. MacKenzie, Glen Sand- 
field for lot   8.00 

D. D. MacLeod, Cornwall, for 
lot   a.OO 

Elbert MacGillivray, Kirk Hill 1.00 
Mrs. John (Donald Ban) 

MacDonald, McCrimmon .. 2.00 
Benjamin, Franklin, Laggan, 

tor lot   8.00 
Dan J. MacMillan, Lome 1.00 
Mns. Angus Macintosh, 

AlexIandTila   I.QQ 
John K. MacLeod, Kirk Hill 2.00 
Malcolm R. MacCuaig, Kirk 

Hill  2.00 
EJbert MacGillivray, fop scrap 

iron   l.so 

$ 210.50 
Dated Jan. 19th, Dalkeith, Ont. 

NELL S. MacLEOD, Sec.-Treas. 

'THE PUREST FORM IN WHICH 
TOBACCO CAN BE SMOKED." 

Advertisements 
Tell You 

Where to Buy 

What, When and 

How 

Use 

Glengarry’s 

Best Ad. Medium 

THE 

Glengarry News 

Bulova Watches 

for Ilie Honor doll 
R 144774 A.C. 2 Alexander Mac- 

Lachlan No. l Manning Depot. 
R.C.A.F., Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. MacDachlan, Alexan- 
dria. Educated in local public and 
High schools, securing honor matri- 
culation from the latter institution. 
Enlisted Dec. 4th, 1941. 

Woman’s Association 
The Woman’s Association of Alex- 

andria United Chruch will meet at the 
home of Mrs W. J. Simpson on Wed- 
nesday, January 28th., at three o’clock 

OBITUARIES 
JOSEPH HURTUBISE 

An esteemed resident of the 
Fourth Kenyon for the past 32 years, 
Mr. Joseph Hurtubise died somewhat 
suddenly at the home of his half- 
brother Mr Wilfred Cadieux, lot 6-4th 
Kenyon, Friday, Jan. 16th, his death 
coming as the result of a stroke. The 
late Mr Hurtubise, who was in his 
74ih year, had been In 111 health for 
some months but had been recovering 
from the effects of a previous stroke 
whn suddenly stricken. 

A native of M. uedempteur, Que, 
deceased was bom on April 12, 1868, 
a son of the late Pierre Hurtubise. In 
1910 the late Mr Hurtubise came to 
reside with Mr. and Mrs. Cadieux, since 
which time he had made many friends 

The funeral, attended by many, was 
held from the home of Mr Cadieux on 
Sunday afternoon, January 18th, to 
Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria, 
where a Libera was sung by Rev. P. 
Leclerc, u.F. xne remains were placed 
in St. Finnan’s Vault to await in- 
terment In the Spring. 

The pallbearers were Donat Cadieux 
Roger Campeau, Leonard Gagnler, 

' Cyrille Gagnler, Emile Hurtubise and 
j Joseph Vachon, 
i Among relatives from a distance 
' were Mr and Mrs Theophille Hurtu- 

Salive Of Staprry Laid 
la Ses! Al Kews 

KENORA, Jan. 14th. — Alexander 
Donald Campbell, 78, who came 
to Kenora, more than 50 yearg 
ago, was laid to rest this afternoon, 
in Lake of the Woods cemetery. Mr. 
Campbell passed away Sunday morn- 
ing at Kenora General hospital, af- 
ter having been in falling health dur- 
ing the past two years. , 

Born in Glengarry County. Mr. 
Campbell came here first In 1890. In 
the Intervening years he left Ken- 
ora several times to take up residence 
elsewhere, but always came back here 
after a few years. H workdbot 3 
with the Department of Highways for 
a considerable time, and was well 
hked by all who knew him. 

Surviving are his widow, two daugh- 
ters and a son. The daughters are 
Mrs. Brooks of Port Arthur, and 
Bella, at home. The son is Donald, of 
Kenora. Also surviving are four bro- 
thers, Norman, of Keewatin; John, 
of Fleming, Sask.; Angus of Onway, 
Alberta and Finlay of Apple HUI, Ont. 
A sister, Mrs. Reynolds, lives in Win- 
nipeg, and another sister, Mrs. F. 
Campbell, lives la Vancouver. 

Rev. M. S. MacLean of the First 
Presbyterian Church, conducted the 
service and interment was in Lake 
of the Wood cemetery 

The pallbearers are Dan Mclnnes, 
Thos. M. Montgomery, Peter Fergu- 
si.n, David Miller, Gordon Hudson, 
and Capt. J. Macdonell. 

We are the Official Agents for this Famous 
Make Of Watches. 

A Large Assortment from which to make 
your Selection Always On Hand. 

—AT— 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Si. Columba Cemelory fund 
Contributions for year ending Dec. 
Sist 1941 
William J. McKinnon, Loch. $ 1.00 
The late Angus D. MacMaster, 

McCrimmon, Maintenance 50.00 
The late Mrs. Margaret Mac- 

Caskill, Laggan, Maint  60.00 
Malcolm. A. MacRae, Ottawa, 

for Maint  40.00 
Mrs. Duncan Alex. MacLeod, 

1940 and 1941   4.00 
Rod. R. MacRae, Brodie ... 1.00 
Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon, Dun- 

vegan .. ..   2.00 
Camille iPeachie, Kirk Hill, 

for part lot  3.00 
Alexander MacCuaig, Kirk 
Hill, for lot   8.00 
Alexander MacCuaig, Kirk 

Hill, 1940-1941   2.00 
Norman John Macintosh, 1940 

and 1941   2.00 
Mrs K. D. MacLeod, New 

York  6.00 
Mrs. Nor. D. K. MacLeod, 

Vankleek Hill, 1940-1941 .. 1.00 
Jas. L. MacMillan, Lochiel, 

1940-1941   2.00 
Don. O. Urquhart, Laggan .. 1.00 
John D. A. MacDonald, Cot- 

ton Beaver .. .. .. .. 4.00 

Privait Brands Salt 
SPECIAL MU 

RICHKL19 am I lb. bag OC. 

I 
HKAESIDE 

BUTTER, 36c. 
FIRST GRADE 1 lb. Print. f 

DOMINION 

PEANUT BUTTER 
25 oz. Jar 25c 

v DOMINION 

BREAD 
All Kinds 
2 for 15c. 

KRAFT PRODUCTS 

Velveeta Cheese 
2 lb. Loaf 69c. 

Va-lb, pk. 21C. 

MIRACLE WHIP 

8 oz Jar - - 2lc 
32 oz Jar - * 53c 

KRAFT DINNER 19c 

DOMINO 

Baking Powder 
1 lb. tin 17c 

Organdie 
Toilet Tissue. 4 for 23c 

FIVE ROSES; ” 

FLOUR 27c. 
7 LB. BAG 

LYNN VALLEY, STANDARD 

TOMATOES. 2 for 25c 

HEINZ PRODUCTS 
ASSORTED SOUPS, Med. Tin, 2 for 27c. 
Ketchup. 14 oz 19c—Pork & Beans. Med. 2 for 27c 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
FRESH HEAD RED EMPEROR 

LETTUCE. 2 for 25c. GRAPES. 2 lbs. 29c. 
WAXED 

PARSNIPS 
WASHED 

5c. CARROTS, 3 lbs. 10c 
RED MCINTOSH SUNKIST JUICY 

APPLES, 4 lbs. for 29c ORANGES 29c doz. 

PHONE We 
Deliver 56 

^DOMINION STORES LTD, 
U « 


